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IV Sc_ MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

& 1490 

MEMOR.i\NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mar ch 13, 197 5 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Jeanne W . Davitt~ 
Request for Papers from the 
Nixon Administration 

~f 
~ 

The NSC staff has received the attached Freedom of Information Act request for the deOlassification and release of cables containing exchanges between President Nixon and Mr. Kissinger in Decem-ber 1972 while Mr. Kissinger was in Paris negotiating the settlement in Vietnam. 

Since these cables are conside red part of the papers of Pre sident Nixon, we are uncertain about our responsibilities in processing this FOI inquiry. We would therefore appreciate guidance from White House Counsel as to how we should respond to this and 
similar requests for White House documents orig inated during the Nixon Administration. 

We must reply to the pending request by March 24 so would 
appreciate a response from your office by next Friday, March 21. 
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Digitized from Box 27 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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HC)OVER 
0-2\ \\!AR, REVOLUTION r\i iD Pt.ACE 
Stanf1Jrcl, California 94305 

Natio~al Security Council 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Sancke: 

March 6, 1975 

I am writing to see if it would be uossible to make some material bearing on the Vietnam negotiations available to me under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act. I think the material in question important to have on the public record in light of the controversey reference to it has generated. 

The material in question concerns telegrams from Henry Kissin~er to President Nixon in early December 1972 (i.e., 4 or 5 Dec=mber is my guess) and one sent to Kissinger from the President in response. Charles Colson described the former cable as including the sentences "Start the bombing immediatel~f. These madmen haYe double-crossed us. 11 

>fr . Colson said the latter cable instructed Kissin;ser to 11keep negotiating. 11 

Obviously, these telegraMs form an importa..~t ~art of the history I am trying to write (a pro.iect description is enclosed for your in- · formation), and your consideration of this reauest is greatly appreciated. I should also add that after talking with Dan Brown at the Department of State and learning of the results of his search of both the Central files and those maintained in the Secretariat, it was my ~uess that the telegrams in question would be held in the National Security Council. 

' 1 

Since:r;~ly "/ .
1 f . I J I 

I I 

, 1 1. ':;.!1 i; / ·,_ "--- /'f"'f· '~ { ~. '·'' ( 
Allan E. Goo~~an AEG:ljl 

Enclosure 
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The Vietnam Negotiations 
Allan E. Goodman 

Department of Government and International Relations 
Clark University 

The Vietnam 't-lar was negotiated over almost as long as it was fought. Yet, the contribution of negotiations to a political settlement in Vietn~~ is one of the least discussed aspects of the war. This is also the case in the literature on the more than 50 internal and regional wars that have occurred since 1945. While the need to negotiate with Communist and revolutionary political forces has actually increased and the incidence of regional and internal wars has not c~cltn~c, little is being disti~led fcom the Viet~am experience aboGt the 
prerequisi~es for and the role of negotiations in conflicts where the US has an overiding interest in promoting political settlements . 

A political settlement in Vietnam now depends on whether negotiations provide both sides with incentives to limit fighting and shift the conflict from the military to the political arena. The private talks from 1969-1972 and the January and June 1973 Kissinger-Tho agreements focussed on limiting warfare; normalization of relations between the adversaries and creation of modalities for a political settlement are still ahead . 

While much can be gleaned from the public recorc.1 -- it is far richer than that available even now on the 1954 Geneva Conference -- interviews with principals in the public and private talks are crucial to assessing what lessons the negotiators think should be learned from Vietnam. The following questions, theref ore, are central to my study: 

what produces a committment to seek a negotiated settlement; 

what types of issues are negotiable; 

what role do battlefield developments, detente, and domestic politics play in determining the course of negotiations ; 

what difficulties are unique to negotiating with Communist states and revolutionary political forces; and , 

-- what role do the negotiators think diplomacy can play in promoting political settlements to internal and regional wars? 

Such ques tions are designed to raake possible both an assessment of the bases for peace in Vietnam and the lessons of the experience most applicable to future conf licts . 

This study is supported by the Hoover Institution on War , Revolution, and Peace of Stanford University where I will be in residence as a National Fellow for 1974-1975. 
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Allan E. Goodman 
Clark University 
Worcester, Mass. 

Allan E. Goodman is a foreign policy analyst and student of problems of social and political change. His special interests are in U.S. foreign assistance and <l~fense doctrines, diplomacy and negotiation during li~ited wars, the causes acd consequences 0£ Soviet-American detente, the political consequences of urbanization, and the contribution that national legislatures can make to political integration in praetorian polities. 

Prior to joining the faculty of Clark University in 1970 and where he is now Chairman of the Department of Government and International Relations and Faculty Parliamentarian, Mr. Goodman worked as a consultant on Vietnamese Affairs · to the US Department of State and the R&'ID Corporation and as Foreign Affairs Assistant for Thailand in the State Department. Mr. Goodman also served briefly as a Civilian Executive Assistant to the Deputy Chief of Staff (Plans and Programs) . of the United States Marine Corps. In 1974-75, Mr. Goodman will be a National Fellow at the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution, and Peace at Stanford University. 
Mr. Goodraan is the author of Politics in War: The Bases of Political Community in South Vietnam (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1973) and edited Indochina in Conflict: A Political Assessment (Lexington, Mass: D.C. Heath, 1972). He has contributed articles on Vietnam, foreign policy, and problems of political change to a large number of books and journals, including ORBIS~ Public Administration Review, Asian Survey, Pacific Affairs, Yale Review, Economic Development and Cultural Change, Southeast Asia, Naval War College Review, Asia Quarterly, Freedom at Issue, and the Journal of Comparative Administration. He is on the Editorial Board of Asian Survey and the International Advisory Board of the Korean Institute of International Studies. Mr. Goodman is a guest editorial page columnist for The Christian Science Monitor and has been a witness on WGBH-TV's The Advocates. 
Born in 1944 in New York City, Mr. Goodman received a B.S. (with honours) from Northwestern University in 1966, an M.P.A. from the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University in 1968 , and his Ph.D . in Government from Harvard in 1971. He received a Harvard Book Prize in 1962, a letter of commendation from the U.S. Marine Corps in 1965, the Clarion DeWitt Hardy Public Service Medal from Northwestern University in 1966, and an Outstanding Young Leader Award from the Worcester Jaycees in 1973. He is a member of the American Political Science Association , the Association for Asian Studies, The American Foreign Service Association, and the Societe de s Etudes Indochinoises of Saigon. He has traveled and lectured in England, Belgium , South Vietnam, Japan, Hong Kong, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia , Indonesia and Korea . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
3/17/75 

TO: Phil Bue hen 

FROM: Bill Casselman 

I nformation 

Action: 
As appropriate ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
See me ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Prepare reply ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Concur and return ~~~~~~~~~ 

This will confirm the oral advice 

which I gave to J eanne Davis on Friday. 

.. ".\" ==· - -. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR : 

TH:R U: 

FROM: 

• 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON Classified material attached 

March 1 7, 1 9 7 5 

Jeanne Davis 
. ' .{) 

• . f <. 
Phil Bucheri · , W · \J -

Bill Casselman \)-1 iJ 
\ \ . 

This is in reply to your memorandum of March 13, 1975 for an op1mon of this office. You have asked whether, in responding to a request made under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U .S. C. 522) for a classified -record, the requested record must be reviewed as to the sufficiency of its classification when it would othenvise appear to be exempted from disclosure by subsection (b){5) of the Act or on the basis of Executive privilege. 

The record in question is a report on the post-Tet situation in Vietnam -prepared in February 1968 for President Johnson, at his direction, by G eneral Wheeler, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The document appears to have been classified by the Department of Defense (DoD), vvhich is now seeking the views of the National Security Council (NSC) and the White House as to its possible declassification and release. 

As a general proposition, there is no legal requirement to review the classification of a record which an agency intends to withhold under an exemption of the Act other than the exemption provided in subsection (b)(l) for classified material . (Of course, any document sought under the mandatory review provisions of Executive Order 11652 (March 8 , 1972), as amended, governing the classification and declassification of national security information, would require processing in accordance with that Order) . 

On the facts presented here, howeve r , it is extremely doubtful that the (b)(5) exemption, regarding inter and intra ag ency memoranda, would be sufficient to ·permit the total withholding of the record involved. 

Classified material attached 
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Classified material attached 
2 

Recent court decisions have diminished the scope of the exemption to apply only to communications that evidence the "administrative policy-1naking process 11 within an agency, and not to an actual af ency decision or the factual material used in arriving at that decis i on. · Since the report in question appears to contain a considerable amount of factual information, albeit classified, it would seem that the (b )(5) exemption \Vould not be a complete one. 

Therefore, with respect to the remairnng factual material , it would be necessary for the classifying agency, in this case DoD, to review the remaining factual portions of the report if it vvished to withhold those portions under (b) (1 ). Although DoD may seek the assistance of the NSC and the White House in conducting this review, the responsibility is principally that of the classifying agency. 

With respect to your inquiry regarding Executive privilege, it would be inappropriate in our view to assert such a privilege to protect the report in question. The term "Executive privilege" is generally applied to the invocation by the Executive branch of its right , based on the constitutional doctrine of separation of powers, to withhold official information from the Legislative or Judicial branches of the Government. The mere fact that a record may have been prepared as a classified report · for the President by an agency does not permit the invocation of Executive privilege, absent an actual case in litigation and a compelling reason to invoke the privilege. 

Because of the serious separation of powers issues which are raised in such situations, the traditional guidance from the D epartment of Justice has been that Executive privilege is to be asserted rarely and only after the most careful consideration. It is difficult to imagine a circumstance arising out of a Freedom of Information Act request where the assertion of the privilege would be necessary, since the Act's exemptions usually cover situations in which the need for privilege arises --as would appear to be the case here. Thus, we would advise that, except with respect to the most confidential communications between the President and his advisors , not otherwise protected under exemptions to the Freedom of Information Act, that you not seek to invoke Executive privilege . 

1. M. A . Schapiro & Co. v . SEC, 339 F . Supp. 467 (D.D.C. 1972); Consumers Union v . Veterans Administration, 301 F . Supp. 796 (S . D . N . Y. 1969 ), appeal dismissed, 436 F . 2d 1363 (2d Cir . 1970)." 
Classified material attached '----- _. 
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WITH ATTACHMENT 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

PHIL BUCHEN<}?w.0' 
DUDLEY CHAPMAN J}C 

Release of White House .i\t1emorandum 
Concerning Energy 

The memorandum in question, dated July 7, 1972, was from Peter 
Flanigan to John Ehrlichman, George Shultz, Rogers Morton, Bill 
Timmons and Clark MacGregor. It is classified Confidential. The memo discusses both the merits and politics of natural gas deregulation, as well as certain foreign policy implications. The foreign policy discussion, particularly insofar as it relates to policy toward imports from Canada, is properly classifiable. 

The paper is, in addition, an internal White House memorandum to which the Freedom of Information Act does not apply. Even i£ the 
Act did apply, it would be exempt because it consists of internal 
recommendations and advice that would exempt it from disclosure 
under exemption 5. The memorandum is so totally made up of 
internal policy discussion that it would not be practical to excise 
only portions of it. 

The document is also clearly protected by executive privilege, 
though the above g rounds are sufficient in themselves to withhold 
it. 

.'M"!'l'llll~'l'INI u1~ ,_~M8~M 
F CLASSIFIED ATTACHMENTS 

C~ FIDE i't'f'I1'CT._, 
WITH ATTACHMENT 



MEMOFANDUM FOR 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CAVANAUG~ 
MIKE DUVAL.D 

RELEASE OF WHITE HOUSE 
MEMORANDUM CONCERL~ING ENERGY 

As you can see from the attached memorandum from NSC, I have been asked, to review a 1972 memo from Peter Flanigan on "Possible Pre-Election Energy Initiative''. Apparently there is a Freedom of Information Act request for this memo , and NSC is considering declassifying it. 

I can't see anything in the memo or its attachments which needs to be classified in a national security sense . Obviously, this raises questions concerning the broader issue of release of internal White House documents, and therefore, I thought I should send it to you for final decision. 



1-.' 
MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 29, 1975 

MIKE DUVAL 

Jeanne W. Davi~ 
Release of 1972 White House 
Memorandum Concerning 
Energy Issues 

3700 

We have been asked to review the attached documents for possible 
declassification in response to a Freedom of Information Act request. 

The matters discussed in the July 7, 1972 memorandum from Peter 
Flanigan on "Possible Pre-Election Energy Initiative" are those in 
which your office has an interest. Accordingly, I am asking that you 
examine this material and let me know if you have any objection to the 
declassification and release of these documents. 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

THROUGH : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM 

MIKE DUVAL 

RELEASE OF WHITE HOUSE 
MEMORANDUM CONCERNING ENERGY 

As you can see from the attached memorandum from NSC, I 
have been asked to review a 1972 memo from Peter Flanigan 
on "Possible Pre- Election Energy Initiative". Apparently 
there is a Freedom of Information Act request for this 
memo , and NSC is considering declassifying it . 

I can ' t see anything in the memo or its attachments which 
needs to be classified in a national security sense . 
Obviously, this raises questions concerning the broader 
issue of release of internal White House documents, and 
therefore, I thought I should send it to you for final 
decision. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MElvlORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 29, 1975 

MIKE DUVAL 

Jeanne W. Dav~ 
Release of 1972 White House 
Memorandum Concerning 
Energy Issues · 

3700 

We have been asked to review the attached documents for possible 
declassification in response to a Freedom of Information Act request. 

The matters discussed in the July 7, 1972 memorandum from Peter 
Flanigan on 11 Possible Pre-Election Energy Initiative 11 are those in 
which your office has an interest. Accordingly, I am asking that you 
examine this material and let me know if you have any objection to the 
declassification and release of these documents. 
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THE \//HITE HOUSE 
,,...... . 

/ - . · 1 

FROM: 

SUBJECJ:': 

W/\SHINGTOf\i 

July 7, 1972 

JOH!~ EHRLICH~·1AN 

GEORGE SIIULTZ 
ROGERS ).~OR TO;:-~ 
BILL TL\~.?v!O:;:-\S 
CLARK l>:acGREGOn. 

PETER M. FLANIGAN 

Possible Pre Election Energy Initiative 

Adrninistrz.tion ene rgy strategists will undoub~ec11y co;-icluC.e shortly that 

a major 1 eg is12.~ive initi<>.tive -- climi:1;::.;:ion of ?PC price rcgulatio:i of 

new r..z-ctu:ral r,<.:.s pro:hlction - - is urgently nccced if the ?\a lion is to 

. , 

year political ciim;1te and the ur.l:.i;:clihood 0£ fa.vorw.blc act:.on by fr.is 

Congress, foe ,\dr;'-inistra.tion h2-!: iJi.:blicly sup;)Ortcc only ' 1 sanc tity-of

contrac t" le gi siatior;. \Vhich \vould 1-:-ioC:.c stl y loo sen FPC rcgu:c:.tory c ont:::-ol s, 

with the ex?cc:at i o:-i of releasing a major gas deregulation ;iroposd in 

1973. 

This inc1nor~n~ttr11 \-:ill explore \vhether we should u.cccicru.te this policy 

tin1etablc anri. iss·.1c o. second Prcsice:J.ti.al Energy lviessei.gc, i::icludin~ a 

gas dercgul~tion ill~liativc , b efore t!-le cleclion. Tbs politic<::.lly sensitive 

id cw. ha s L}1u .:: far G...:cn staffed o:;ily '::iLl;in lhe Exccuti\·c O:iicc of tl1e 

Presidc;'l~ . I would ap.?rcci2.tc rc...:civi:1;; your ;_Jcr scn:'l views as to 

v.r1 ·ic lhe:r the Prcsir~ :.;nt should be acvised to U.kc this step by COB \Vcdnes 

<lay, July 12. 

A. BACi<G ~ Cu;\D. 

1. The E;•('Y[:'-' Crisis. There ca:1 be little doubt th<J.t ti1c uS faces a 

seriou s cncr.:;y ,;l>~);)ly problc;n. All energy fuels cont~i.bnte to this 

siluJ.tion - - cio::1csL ic oil proc1ucLion is pcal,ir;g, nuclear clcvcloprnent has 

been r c.: ~· ::i.,:deci !)y L.:c lrn(llogicZLl anc o~hcr clifiiculties, and ccnl causes 

.;;cvcrc cnviro:len ·.'<.l~~l problc:11s. Our nn.jor crisis, ho\ve\·cr, lies with 

:-~<J.t u r al gas , lhc 1.: '.r~ <Hie !5l and cur n:'.ntJ y ~he cli c <J. pc s t c nc r g y ill cl. Ga. s 

DECLASSIR6D 
E.0. 12958, Sec. 3.5 

Nsc Memo, 11124198, State Dept. Gr:J:s 
By 14.~ tfPY\, NARA, Date r] f){) 
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• 1 "> ' 7 r.: ( t I 1 - -s < • • 19 7 0 l'I d • c on1p r1 sec :> o. 1J o.... o~<L- U energy con .,:.irr1 pdo21 in . .1\.ccor ing 
to the ~2.lic,ri~l Pctrolcu:n Cow:cil , potcnti2.l gzts dc:-::.<:.nd of -10. 1 
quadrillion DTUs \'.-oul<l co;-:-ipri sc 32. l ~;" of total energy con surn.ption in 
1985; yet the projected g<:ts supply fro,;-, 2.ll soL1;·ccs i nc1 • 1. C1.:!~= irnnorts 
is only 22 . 2 cp.i2.<l:::-illio ~1 ETCs. This pr0jc c ~ed gas sl::ortfr.ll of 17 . 9 gt.:z.d
rillio:-i BTUs n1c2.:1s th:i.t l~. 3~1J oI tota l US cn(! :cgy dcn1ar.cl in 1905 can only 
b e satis!:cd !)y shifti11g c oas'.::11c rs \~.rho \<: ant gas to othc1· less attractive 
fuels unless we can .fi1:2 \':2.ys o .f stim ulating new gas supplies. (See Tab A) 

The gas sho:::-ta ~ is alrca-:3.y .J..ffccting our energy situation . Seven m2~or 
inter state pipclir:e s ha ,·c .file cl ' ' c t.:.1·L2ill--:-'..c!1t 11 pctilions \':i t!-! the FPC, 
clain1ing in2.cl cc;uat·e si..:pplies to D:1ec~ cun:c:-:t custo:::1er demands . In 
many arc2..s of the COL:r.~J· y , no nC'.v i.:J.dnstrial and co_~"!~rncccial 2.pplicants 
for gas sc:::-.·ic c arc b ein;; c.c:ccpLec! , 2.nd tl; is is so.id :to> rct;::.rd econnmic 
gro,,·th a11ci c:::-.•rloyn:1t:nt i11 depres~cd areas such as :!'\c·.':z..r!~ . Gas pipeline 
and di st:::·il:rnti.011 comp2..nics, sc c l:i:1:; to prot~ct their h'..lge c c..pital invest
ments, _aTe seeking go,·e r!1rne;;t 2.p:'.J roval for hu;;h liqucfic~d r..c:.turci.l gas 
(L!'~G) iri~ iJO::: t proj·2c ts, 2.nd to i:-:<~)o;-t hug~ q c:.<i.1:tities of oil n.ncl ,naphtha 
tG ~1J.~:-,.~ :~-C~l~:-c s t:L.sti:~~t:::: ;::..~~:-:-! b:_.:; ~ .s~~G) . \~/!1~:: ;::-1>· ~:1:::;::.: i:-4 2. = 
};ears, Ll''~ a1'<l S::\G ·,,·ill co'st c o:1su...--n.c rs from$. 85 to $1. ~O per thou~an<l 
cubic feet (.\~CF ), \'d1e rcas nev.·1 y disc ovt>:rcd domestic g;i s c.urrcntly is · 
limited· to$ . .;o to $ . 50 per }.;~CF clcl ive:: :re:d to the East Coast . 

For th e lo::g lcr;11, the projcctc<l gp.s st.:pply s h ortfalls v:ill place severe 
pressure o n ~~ltl~!-:: 2.. t· c energy fuel s , partic ul;::rly 10\v sulfur fl!cl oils. 
1Yith c10::1c stic oil , _·odt1..::tior~ pc21~ing, :ind v1ith ne\v energy technolcigics 
still 15 yc.:2.:::s 2.'.\·2.y or n1orc , oil i r:1port s will i-:2..'.· e to rn cct this unful
fill ed cr:.cr~~y dcr:.1.:.nd i n. lhc n c'.':t l C·-20 y ears . Clc<i.rlr, there are irn
m cnsc r:<:.ti:.::z:l sccurily :J.ncl b <::.L::11cc -of'-p:-i..yrr,cnts risks in a ccepting 
such lc\·c~:.: of oil irnports , in a.c:. c~i: iJn t o the in:po :rts requ: !·cd f o r LKG 

Fin::?.Jly, these g~s supply p!:oulc~-.1s coi1~c i <1c with a new n.J..tiopal cmph:isis 
o n clea n c;1cr;y fu·~ i. s to achlc \·e C'n'.t :.roruncdal go~tls . Afl c r cxh?.usti\·e 
study, EPA has CC111cludcd th <i.t \',' c C2..nnot r;.cet the air g1.l::..l:ty s t2.ndards 
a l :rc;:i.r~. ! ~''.!~ c ! :> t •·r'. unl \..' s s ~; ovc r!1 i:; cLt can stirn ubtc sub s t2.:-::ti~ l a cld it.io:l::tl 
dom e sL...: _;;::.; supiJ! ic s . 

2 . Tb, Irn_l).:.ct_~~?C I\ cr:_1: 1 ~<1 •>n . FPC r<'.;:::u l c:.. tion o : pr_oclnccr prices 
i s :in cco~ -~'-='!~ ~ :c a!:d }eba} Ltnu111<!.l y .. T( · .. » iy·i;1f~ O:! 2.n an1L>i~uo u s p roducer 
cxc1np:i 0!1 :;: !h1.~ X;; l..:ra l Gc-~s 1\d of l') ~'.--i , U:c FPC initi.2- l:J' d,,.1.: clinec.! to 
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regulate no~1-ir.lcgratecl g2.s producers . After President Trurnan vetoed 
a bill whic:1 \':cdd ha\'C clarified tl:is prcducer exe~1ption, the Suprcn.1c 
Cou.rt o\·ertui·Eed FPC policy and co!11pc1lccl the Cornmission to regula~c 
producer pric es . Prcsid<:nt Ei~cr-:hcwcr then -..-ctoccJ another bill to de
regulate proC. -.1ccrs bcc et;.rsc: of loLGy-ing improprieties surroundin~ its 
passage. 

Dui-ing the Ei~c-::hmver years , FPC rcgulu.tion clicl no~ significantly re -
tard new ga.s c~! scon~ries bcc<?.nsc the regulated prices st~ycC. in Enc ·.·.·ith 
rising c:~plo:;:«""ii.io;: c:.nd production costs . Bcginl1i:1_s with the Kennedy 
Admi.nist r aticn , ho·-~."eYc:::-, t!1c FPC adopted an explicit price freeze policy, 
enforced throt.:6h nc.::.:n:T10th arc;: rate proceedings . By requiring tl:at 
s ales b e inc.de a t historic;:.lly lo\·; prices at a tin1c ,~;he:;: accessible, low 
cost r e serves \'; Cre no 1011ger 2.\.·;:.il:::t'.:lle, the FPC has sti:!-:ul2..tcd e:::ccss 
den:iand , crc2.tecl cli~i~ic:cntivc s on nc-•; exploration and G(:\~elop1-:ic~t. and 
distorted gas clist::.·ibutiol1 c.s pr-o-luce:;..· s attcr:1p'.: to rnake unrcgule:.ted 
s ales Sllcl1 a:, lJ1 int1~a.stz;..tc r11ar1:~ts .. 

rJ"0d 0 ~r tl'l!'Tt: i<.:: !ll!Y"'_ O~t l~r~_ nJrnn1:~ ::~reemcnt aT.OI!g st:.1 ~e~~c;: 0£ t!:? 
natural gas indn5try tl~2-t FPC rq_;ul2.bo!1. of \':cllhe2.<l prices ho.s bee:-: a 
policy _failure'. (Sec T 2~b B for the Pre sidc:ni:' s public c o«:>.n1cnt on the 
apparcr:\ ncccl for ,;crcgd<ltion o~ \':cllhcad g3.s pr:.ces in hi:.:; 1971 _A.::!.::ual 
Econ.01nic Rc~.;o•·t.) For C!icrg~· policy p~irposcs, the quc::;tion is lhc lil:cly 
effect of dc:i.-.;~-. ~tlation on our curr-e.:-it gas sup;)ly crisis a~~~ orJ. t!1e e1J.tirc 
energy crisi s . Since rcgt!.13.tcd p:·iccs a.re artificially 10\·.', deregula.ti.on 
\Vill clearl)· r~.isc prices -- a bad politic2.l result . The key quE.:sti8n is, 
will these hi ;;}.c::.· prices 2-lso pr o·,·ic~e su:fficie:1t ncv: g:.s - - a polit ical plas. 

Allhoµgh collcc:l:ivc inclu .t:;.-y analysis of price-supply rcl L. tionships is 
gencrall)' prcch~ch::d Gy 2nLilr ust fcz:>.rs, we found five serious n-1oc1.els 
of gas sup_t;ly rc::>p1111.ce to price , a. CiLics Scn·icc r.1odcl built for ir-tcE!~ .. l 
corpor.:.tc usv, C.!1 ::'\?C moclc:l co::str:..:clccl by a tc2.nl of oil cmnpany 
tcchnici;:>.:~ s fer u ;:; c by InlL'rior, ar".c1 tL;-ce sc'p.:i.ro..lc n1o<lcls dcvclopc:cl a:i.d 
publisliccl by <1. c;~clcn1ic s \':ilhn'.:t im'.c-:.s t :·y sponsor ~~1i.p . U .~ing the Ci:;\ 
energy cco:10:'. 'ist to \·cr£fy t}H' rcJi.:-,bi1it:,- of lhc do..ta , '.·:c obtained 
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projcclions·f1·0!11 <:?.ch modd as to do1ncstic gas supplies which would be forll1con.:i.ng if ::r:·,·: gas production was clcrcgulatcd. Tab C snn.1r:::arizes the st2.1·tling rc snl '.:: of this work. Despite corr.plc.:tcly di!'fore!'1t approaches used in co::. :..;tn.:c t~:.~6 ll:c \·ariou:.; ::-n c~~cls , e;:ich pr edicts that nc\~: gas cl;regulat:.o:: ·.T:r;;~l ·l ~cacr;tLc: subst2..r:~ial ne·.v doinc sLic gas suj_1plics O\'C!" the next 10-l :J ycZ:.rs. :t,lorco·,·cr, t!1c asst.:...."11ed 1T1urkt.:t pric e for th~se ne\T.' supplies , ?.ltlt~'.. ;);. 1-:1c..destly 2.bo\·e l llC price of cc;:.'.t::~ling fud oils (s:nce g2.s is a p:r-ernit..:. ··. foc.:l) and well abo'.' C! the current rcguL:.tcd p rice , would be significc..;;,tly I:.-~"'"': t!H~ price of alternative gas supplies sl.!ch as LNG and S:'\G. Fin2.li ~', the models si.;.;;gest , though with lcs.::: m-:ani.!-::1.ity, that derc;ul2-tio~1 couU ;:;.lso stinJ.t:latc signif:ca!"lt n evi dcr:l.cstic oil supplies , particul2.:dy if tl:c: d.0:11cstic p-;:ice of crude oil is p ermitt ed. to rise modestly. 

To surn~::,ari;:e, it is f a ir to say tl:Z:.t if the rn2..rkct r espor:ded to c1ercge.l2tion in a 1n2..n:~.::r t~ ··: cn ;i 1~21· oachi:-:~ the projections of the sc r:coclds, the energy f•cri sis " wo\:..!•l be L: .. rgt;Jy soh·cd, the enorn1ous bal2.n~c of payrner~~s and natior:.:J.l ::.:cc:,::i.::y p:i:o!Jlc1.1s 2:-isil1~ fro::1 a rcli;:cr:ce on forcit:1 c~c1·gy SDl\.:i.." (.c~ _,"O'.:.lt2. ~i:;,,.: Z...\ ol.tlc2, Ll-1!;.: ~};.\,; t..:l.1, i:!:u1 i.-il 1..;1J. tl..1.J. dL~!r12.!.!Cb lor c.i.l:~;,1 .iuei!::> would be s1:Gsfzc!1~:. : ~~1y satisi'ieci. Tiu~ strength of th'..s r ese2.rch d2..t2.. , coinbinccl with the grm':ir:.~ ~w\ 1lic aw2.rc:lcss of the e;1crgy crisis , pro:-::1.jJt me to rea ssess the gt:c:.;~:cn of the best tirni:12 for a Presi<lcnti2.l energy iniliati\·c. 

J. The hc:2..rt cf the ~'\clm1nis~:·2.:ion 1 s proposal v:ill be the co::-;.1plctc dercgnL--.:tio:1 o: r;c-.·: ~.:is proclL:ctio:1. (Deregul ation of ct.11 g:is, including that alrcc.c~y fotn(: , in a ti:11c c::f sc·:cre :;as shcrtagc \VO:.!lc! \Jc j_)Olitically u~12..cce1)t~blc. \-:-.·o u~cl ris1"'- i!!Lolcr2.L·.le r:~cir},c t di s rur)L io~~s, an(~ ' .. 1oes not appc2.!." i:c cc.:ssc.r y ~ ' ) pro\· ich~ the :-;,_.c.:-1.ccl supp l y incc: :i.vcs . ) In 2.r'!c1ition, a.n Ac:.111i:-:.:.~:~ .::z:Lio:; i1ii.Li<lh,-e in thi:: 2.rc2. n1ig!<t inch~clc d,;ref_:;•.d2.ti011 of L:\G and S:I':-G , or Z:..t Jc::>._~ clarifi c2.tion oi t . :e FPC's rcgu~<ltory role \T:~1ich has been cloudc,'. by t:ic recent El Pc:i.~o dccisi01:. . Sornc n:li.:incc on these: altcrnati\"...:!;:; \\'i l11J e ncccs :.;2.r y at least in the s hort tern1, v..1:.c1 ir:ck.stry h2..s complZLincc tl::.!.(· prclimb2.ry FPC decisions defining lhc scope of its jurL.;dic~ion \':i.11 Sl~\·crcly rc:strict a:1d discourage lhesc nc-..:c!c<l supµlcn1cntal supplic:;; . 

Brie fly slatc1, l h·::· JiJ ;c Jy rc:;uEs of 11cw f'.2.S <lcrcgulz:tion \':odd he (i) an incrca.s~ ii: tl:v \•:dJli,:;:-.d price oI ;;2..~: ~uppl1c s thcrcafler cJ.iscov--:r1.·tl 
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(perhClps frc:n .$. 25 to$. 65 per 1\'iCF}; (i i) a very gracL.:2.l ri se in co:-: sL:...'l1cr 

g<:!.s prices as new high price: s;.:pplics are rolled into the 12.r;;c rate bc.;.sc.:; 

of l ocally rcgdatccl cli~;trib1-ltior.. co:-r:.pi!i.ics; (iii) incrc2.~ccl cJ01-:icst i c 

:reserve discnvcric:s with:n t·.'-'O ye2.1· s and su!.ist2..nli::tlly iu.crc2.sed pTocluctic;: 

\vdl b cfcre the c~c'. of the C.ec2.de; (!.'-·)mo r e y jgorous ~xplor2.tic;n 2.!1d d.::!vclop

mcnt of g;::.s ancl oi l rescn·es in rcn1otc i'!orth An1cric:> . .!1 rc;;ions (.Alas:~a. 

the Can2.chc..n Arct: c, US anc.1 C2.nali2.!l oEshorc ar.;3.s) ; ar.2 (v) reduced 

i nclustry iete:I"cst in high cost L?\G and S?\G lnojects . 

2. T o increase pn.itical appe2..l , a gas deregulat ion init:~tive mi;;_::ht 

be coupled \<.'ith oil i' o licy iniL i 2.tives th?.'..: <lerr.onstr;:i.tc a bc.lc..'1ccG., co.::i

surn.cr-oric:1tc.:d ?.p~:-oach to e:!crgy v ·oblcn1s . I 0(.:lie:ve v.·e nce<l the 

basic fa b ric of t h e Oil Irnport Pru;i·c.rn to protect r:2.tio::;e:.~ security c.nd 

.to pcrrr.it the clc;~>.estic i:~ch.1s !: !"y lo fir:.3.nce l hc nccess?-!"J" gas cxp~oru.ti.on 

and de\·e l cp lent. Howe·,·er , t hi:-::::c 2.re a nun1!Jcr of Oil irr:po :!':t Prc;r.:.:-:'l 

r c f onT1s v;!: ~~h ... ,.;oul <l lid;: nice l y \":ith a ga s d c.::::cgubtion i.r:iti~tivc : 

~ ,. 
vc.r:Cl.~4~.:.J l.!.'\..-

1 ' • 1, ' , • L 1 ' r • l l ~ 

p 1or .:ir 1oa \vOU Cl uc (:ncou1;:;.gt.:a uy ~":t:: 1"(: 1>.1ei~·:i1 01 n·1·1po:::~ cc:::::::o~;:; vii 0c.;;;:;,-

di~n oil . The p:r:0Sl~111 h2.s been C;:-~n2.cla 1 s rcfus;-:1 tr. '-:-ii.ti;::.te the nc.tion::.l 

security risLs 5n1:crc11t in Eastern C2.~ar.la 1 s heavy :::::cc o:i o-,·c;:sc;:.s 

oil in'lports . Based or.. 111)' tal~~s i:-: Ott3.w2.. 12. st \vcc;., .<. believe th<>..t the 

Cana...lj"'ns' ';:if·esr . ..,,. 0 :1 0-- 1 r_..,i...,1" ·Jc.:1·1-.-",_ con·Dlel-;o·- o: a ;,;1~1-.,--1 a,.., . .,,nrr·~ 
l. l - c.;_ .1 - ._ ~ 1- - l ::, I,!. ..i. .!. ... C •' ..... 1 ~ ..L l ,!. l,. .1 J. 1 I...:.. ; .. ;,. .j - .... - • \.:: ..._ <.1,. - ""-- ~ _.. 0 .. ..,.. -

ment on oil in the 1~ c.::.r fut lirc if the US is \·;illbg to z...c,: ·::!?'.: c. less tha!1 

pc1:fect solt:tion. Snch an arr2.::;se:11ent \;. ould reduce cr-:'..t:ci~:il. of Aclmir:i 

stratio~1 oil 2.:;d cnc:::;y policies . 

b . . I'c::\·o:?.· z~: )l c S:>:"C Dc r:is;n::. . f....n Oil Policy Co:~>:-:-:i~tee decision o:i. 

additio::2. l oil in~po:-«: s ior S~<G i-:~<:.: ; ,1i"<:.durc: c2.1;i:.ct !Jc c.ic:~.:-cycc bcyo::::. t:1is 

fa ll. Dy li:-;Ling 2.n ~:--;c iiri.pu:!.·L p~Iicy to a g2.s c1erc,;ul.:-~~io:i in.:ti2.~i\·c, \·:c 

·,voulcl ll:i~:e!"lin c th·c. sc\·ci·ity of o~~::: nz>..~n;.·:i..l g;:is sJiorL:;c, ancl \r,,·e \VO~tld 

cn1ph2.si:r.c OL!r cl ... :si rc lo assur~ ~<ts SL:pplies 3.t lhc lo·•:c.s:. IJOssiblc p::icc 

by pern1iai 1:~ :free compelition bd\'.'Ccn altcrnct.ti\·c gas sources . 

c. Bon·1s !HOf_'.r ."'.ffl for f': <:stc rn Rcfi:wrs. The OPC is CL!rn.'!1tly 

S 1L1'1'-·;1,..-., \'" 11· .... ~ · 1 1''" . .. ,, s l'"'1lc1 -.--· -• 1·c' "..., '); l i·1"'J<> J.· ·t- '1;01-"'-' t,.... .,.., st- Co:i "' 
., '- J- ·,::, ·~ '- ~.J \,_...._ \,,,_ . J.\.I\., • o..I. . , _ • C.- l l ~ J.. ~1! . .,. .. _ _. ., , ""'-i'- • ,, • •• I,. 

):.£i.~~2:!~ .. :~-~y 1 tc, pro(~\:cc lo ; :> ~1l.L1r rcsid~:::-~l fl:cl oil. Such a !)rO[~Y~i1:1 cou!d 

be lin) ~C'c1 to f'.2-S ccre>gl:l.:'..~iC;n; (i) {01· the Ctll1Sl~tne::.·, it \1:c~dc1 C\·idcncc 

our clc~;ir.~ to cn . .: t: l·c c;:«cli\·c co:~~:x·ti.tion bl': \\·cc n <_~ r.: ::q:: td ::..t~·c! ~2.s ;:i.~d 

]1c i:11~ng nils; ;:t11d (ii) i'cir t!Jc e11Yi:·,,;1 :1~(~ nlaJi !.>t , tr1c l\"/V i:J~Lic:-:ti,·e::; \ \.OL!l<l 
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reinforce.: ou r desire to inaxiri-,izc s~:t1plics of clean energy fuel~. In a<lclilio!! , for ti1c dome .stic inclustr'/ i:. \<.~oulc1 i1:dicate a <le si:i: c lo keep rcfin~ry c<:..pacit ~,r in the U.S. 

3. To prcpa ~:c a Prcsicler.~iZ:.l i:1iLiali·.-c contair;.ing the 2.DO\'C corn pa!1cnts, v;c. \':odd need to (i ) d:::.:...=,- tcchn:c2.lly soun" gas clc ::.: <..:gl!b. ~ · 1'1 
legisl2..tio1:, (ii) l1l.2.i~c subslc1x.tial n2;cti ::tting p:!:ogrcss with the Cana.diz..as, 
(iii) co:T1plc te work 0:1 a Prcsicc:-:~i:=.J P roc:larn2.lion co\·cring oil imports 
for S0:G and lo'.'.·· !;1ilfur frel oil p::..· oduct i o r:, (iv) prcpai· c a sccm~cl Prcsi
dentid Er:t:rgy l,·fcss;::.gc, :end (v) co;-idu.ct c:;.ppropric:.te soun2ing.s with our 
friends i.r.. tbc C o::gi·css , an10!1g cn\·iror..n:cnL:i.l a::d other i nte rest grot·~)S, ancl in ii:dustry. \Vitho L<'.: dc!1ying the log j stied difliculty of such a task , I thinlz it cmtlcl b~ cc:.:'lplcted by S c ptcr..:bc:· 15. 
c. SUGGEST:CD :PRO;"'.) .A..:'.:'~D co:~s O? ?-.fOVI-:\"G :\1"o~,'r . 

PRO 

i. . The urgenc y o.f t}'<:! ·.·.- i~,e.i. \• rcco2;11z<.!C. c.iicr~y_pro8ie1n . ana the tim e prcssu:::c:..; of our g<.:.s Sl1f?.:. ;.- ?Jf)bl<.:rn. Wii.1! g~s uis t :db-tit ion con1p<-rJics faci n t; substan~i<.'..} sL~pply sho:-tagcs , the starnpc<lc i s on t0 find a:-.y av<=.ilc.hlc st:ppl:: dtcr;:c-.ti·.ce:.s, rc;;2..rcllcss of cost, natio"1al security risks , or bal:-,ncc-of-p2y:-::1 c::Ls hnp2.ct. (\\-'"it11<.:ss th e: _$} ~5 billio:' L:\G proj g,c t nc .. ~.· bci!! g disn~sse:cl bet·.vcen the Russi ans 2.nd a DS 
pipeli ne cunsortiLm1 .) To chcc1~ t~1i.s trcnu, it is cssc:c:t iG.1 thz-~t -...T;c prO!:nptly 
rc1nO\'C rcgnlZ:.tm·y ro;;.dhlocks Lo i:::c::: e:Z:..scd d orn.estic s ~1pplics. 

2. Liber2.l Democ rats a:-e bcg:.:1?:: :--:6 to p:::-css an u11acccpt~dJl e ga~: . 
regulation al~cn1<.:~in~ -- extcn 3:c:: o: :-'!)C juri sc: ic~ .i.c r: to all g.as users 
cmnbinccl °'':ith sli·ict encl-use cn:-itro~s . Gi\'cn \ \T:!. sh.: .;ton 1 s li~as toward 
execs s i. \"C Fcc.cr2.l rq::ul2.t ic;;i , t !1.: sc ic c.:-,s 2.rc getti!ig syrnp:"tthc:t.ic attc:1tio:;:;. 
I an1 co:1cc:r;1c cl th::.:: i .f \': C rio l' C~ lc:.C. ~:: ~ di2.l c~ ;;ow, w e mar n ot gel a. 
wor•J in cc1gc:.T:i sc l;:.tcr. 

3. f\j ght or wr ong , 
l ov:er i!l g Lhc c.lcpletion ~llov:<:c:~c,~, s;Jc:-:::;ori:1'( ll1e _ orcc Rcpor: on oil frnpor t s , a;,-: l:t•:c'.i::~ du,·: :: t}ic nricc of crL:<lc oil. A maJOr ~:;-i.s C1C!-c.;;i!? a 1Ul1 t11 -:.t1~L1';C 1)1:0:~.is,~S lo lJ~ 0- rl :i,-~!. l11'1t5 c f il.VOrZi.blc C\."Cll::. 
which should be ,,_·,:!1 t· c cc i \' C<~ l;y tl'c.' ni~ .::.:1J gz-,3 ir. rh! :~~ :·y, a 1~d in tht.: 12 
\':cst crn <end S t 1~1tli·•:c:,t(;rn SLdc:" '-'.' ~i:.c:1 rely upun oil ;:tncl ~;cs procl t1 ct i on 
f or St<ch· ; 1 n~l J0cal l <i.:t:~ . (O!·! tL~· ot: ~c· :- hZL :1u, ii the Dernucrat:; 110!.1"!. l! J:'.tC 

'• · . 
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o l it::.c2.l 

4 . Sine(' e<s is th(:: clc;ir.<.:st Ci!crgy fuel, 2. ;',2.S c.lcrc;d;:::.tion initi.:::.l:i\-e 
lS truly· pro \.·-. .. ~·-:-)::~~-:c1:t . Altl10:..t;;!11Jrvfcssio.:L2.l cn\-iro:1~11c:1~<..:..li::.:ts tcr-!.(l 
t owarcl l~~c,~: j ~rk ri.C'~:--~i\-iS:-11 o:-i z-tll c:-icr~~y· issu ':·s , \\.'C. ~-J1oulc1 get tl1cir 
sl1pport on t~t s t .:l2 . 

5. A dB~~e~ u L~,ci..Jn inii:i2.Li\-e co;i!· · ~ti_rnu l c:>..tc uniL:.:.tcr:..l FPC rnoves 
toward gr~cesi'r ·.:~ ~.: cgul<:i.tio;L. TLc :-~ixon FPC is ta!.::ing cc:-:':icci-:::..'.)lc hc2..t 
frorr1 col!s~_~; ... --; ~ \-~Jst C.e~~1c.Lgo;;~cs ij1 t}ie Co11;;r·es:.:; fo~ rc\·-ersin~ t11e ?PC 

;..<JL .. - ·.'1 ~ .. le ;u · s . . .t\C.rr1i11istru..:io::-i 1;i_~_ ess·crc o:-: tl:.e ot]~cr siCc 

1-:( · · :.~ r~1e: Cor~:i.i1:1ss1o!l J:c::.<lir1g in tl1e rj;;l1t di :tez: tio:i. . 

6. A r::1:> _>: _. ene r gy in:ti2.ti'.«.: backed by crce!~~lc sc.;j:p~~·-dcn:.c:.nd 
analysis wc·u lci shew the Prcsic1'.;P..~'s rcspo!1.si-.·cncss to a serious c::cr,;;7 

Pr ob lc1!1 - - - l1 1'.'.lC.t'.'>J";~ ~ '-""' "" "11·· c:"t" r""' ~in,, ., i ., , ... (iJ W 0 _.. • -.L .. _ _. ,,,.. <.- - J .... ( _ _ ~C • 

7. 
phi lo so;/ · ~- . 

C O!'\ 

1nassivc g1\·c:-._·::;-_\ • 

padicul2.:dy i--._ ;::i. :.icGoverr. DOln ist-oricnlcc.l 
susp1cio21 will be lwi6'.:tc:lcd b:.- clc·ctiu:1 ~;cai· 

n ___ .. 1_. ~ .: .- -- __ 
..... .. '-1-'\..~•;_,....._ .......... . 

. . 
CZ":J"'1 !)C:..1 1~!1 . 

2. There i s :~o i1:(~i.c<J.tio:; thZ'.t lh~ Dc1nocr?..t.s ir:tc::-::. to :·n2. :·~c c;1cr;;:i· a 
major pc-li~ic:cl : _._ :::·; this ye::n sir.cc they L~c]~ o'<"<"'- l soh:t:c:; .::, to t~:c pro
blem . Tl1tT'.'3, it~;!.:_-_ ·, - be i11co~~~;ist..._·~ -:l v.-ilh O \ll" ov·c: .. e:.. 11 C2- ~!.'1~:<1:.~:1 strc_!~egy· 

to J)Ll t t11c IJ1-csi-_:(·;·.t OLlt ir: fr(1rJ.~ \\·it}~ a i11i::..jor 2~·-2\\.~ c11.~:-gy i:1iL:.~li·ve .. 

3 . Alt hot'.,;;:,!~:.· oil inch;~try \';ould overv.'h::..J:-n in;'.1;; :.::u1)pci:.:.-t dcrc;:;:.:12t:o'1, 
_it maJ..:·cs so111c g~::--; y)111cli.!1c z~r~d cJ]stributio11 co~lJJ2.11ics 11cr\pous. ·vlc 2...r c 

no\V sup1~ortin ;~ t!. t' 1.i111itcd s~•#:1t: ti~: '/-Of-c(.Jn ~: :·c!. ct bill J..l.o :-... ?. \\·itl1 2..11 s<:grr:c11ts 
oi t he g2.s i1:du: ~ ,- -: · · :-tnc1 tl:is is ;__crr_;n:-:.!.;ly the rig;:t pl2c:c tc1 1.:t.." i:1 ::.l~l clcctio.:-J. 
year . 
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p~rtisG.n pc:.;:'._~o::in;; th2.t '.':~~:ilG. inh::)it Cc1:.grcs.~-io !:Z. action ;:iflcJ" the 
election. (Cc''"-.::'rsely, we rnight sti::c:'..i)ci.~c public interest anc1 lrnprovc: 
the ch;:;.ncc o[ ,,:-,:·ly 2.Ction by the nc:~t Co::grcs . ) 

I suspect t!~·- c '<~ic2.l politicc.l issue is v1hcthc;:- the President wocld be: 
perceived z,~ «. : ·.~i - consun-..cr for s:..1.:>?orting clerc[;td2.tioi: . Surely in2.:~i1:.g 
gas 2.vLJ.iL.b~c: to city usc:!:"s is pro cc::1.:::c:.:ncr . \ \re can::-lot prove dc 
r cgul2.t io;:; '-<ll (:o L}!2.t , but \-.·c c2.:1 ;:-n2.kc a po'.\'c:!.·ful case, supported by 
acaclcrnic stt.~:~;-:s v.·hich prcsu:r.-.ably l::.ck t}:e taint of oil ind~stry bias . 

Likev:i sc , gi·:\: :-: tl1c co s t of snpp!e1-..!c~t;:;.l LNG 2..r.d S:>TG to co::i.st~r..-:crs , it 
secr1-:s gt1i~i.'"\ l~~~cly· t ~1:-· · e"rc11 those ccr:!strr:1ers '\.'f: lio \T/OU!rl gC't t11is gas in o..n)r 
event v:ill !):'.·;· 1·::.;;; for <lc2.·c~>.1l2.~ec dmncstic g2.s . Unfo::;_·t:.i;:::.tcly, we hz~ve 
b een c.;.!-:2.1)}? to c;c:::.ntify this assu:-r:~:-t:ur: . Since c1c:;:-cg1..:l.::?.ti c.: !1 wow.ld _l ea.d to 
dcrY10 ~15 ~ .. ;·~ ~ ~~- -: :~;_:,11c}_ .. price s for :::--~c .... ~: c10:1::.c:;;tic £2.:i pro2~ctio~ , coDst.11:1.cL·j -st 

<lc ,""'r'""' .,, .... r. t· ... . ,...,, .· r·1•'! ·~f ·~-.r:: - c.-,,cJ-1.., n ...... n· .... !'")c" 1 C ' -C"l tj,,~i·,. r-:-1 "': ~l1 •- '\" ~~·~il 1")'.":l"' -~ no sa'"; ·~ · --........ o -~- -· - · .... . . - .. u ..... 1...~-- .. \.. o:JL... c.:. r.i... -" .... -' · -- ..L ...... ~ :...; .... ~,::, - - \. ... --; •• - - ~-L:-.. .&. ... J.. ...... 

r - 1 1 I - I • • . f"T"'I, I l 1 1 ~I • '\ '1 '° 0 
• I 

.l.d.\...LU..L) ~v .: ..,\} '- ·- ..;. ... \.,.'. o. ..i...! ~i...L '._- e . ..l..llU.~, L;:__-c; l'-. \.:V (..:Ut.lL.i..\....~--.i.. uC't.. . ..:...· ~l.V iJ. J.~ LU 

;.::v·J1c.:~~ic r Li:L :: ··!.-_ \.1.L'-l. Viv...:.1(1 gi."'-.. l! c-..l.~ dcfc21~. c zi.1~ a2;_:•:j(· .. ~te . . 2.i.:."il:.; ~l-1~ • . . 1 . . .• ' ., .'.:°'""..,,, .. .. 
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th e a\·cr:::.;-:: \ c~~ r , to the e:-~tc~-.t he is ir-J:luc!1ccJ. b;- such issues 2..t all, 
-...vodd rcc o ;:-. i;:2 the soui1d1~ess of our ar::n·o2.c!1 . 
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(.~~ t-PMH {~: C.: nl !:l -1 :.1 

Peter Flanigan 

Gas Supply Response to Price 

COUNCIL OF ECOXOMIC ADVISERS 
Oici Exccul iv e Cfiice Building 

VI ashington, D. C . 20506 

DATE: July 7, 1972 

Six estimates hc.ve been me.de of the response of gas supply to price 
based on six independent studies or models: 

(1) the National Petroleum Council {NPC} model, constructed 
by a team . of technicians from several major oil companies 
for use by the Department of the Interior. 

(2) the C ITG 0 mod el, built for corporate use by Cities 
Service Oil Company; 

Federal Pov,;er Commission by a university ?rofcss or; 

(4 ) the Erickson-Spo.nn :r:Jod cl , published by t':;o a cad em ics m 
th e Bell Journa l of Economics and lvfanagement Science ; 

{5) the MacAvoy mode,l, developed by an 1\1IT professor 
and published in a collection of pieces on gas regulation 
sponsored by Resources for the Future and the Office of 
Science and Technology; 

(6) the Garrett- Humble stud)r, a paper on the quantity of 
:recoverable gas cconorr.ical at various wellhead prices , 
given by R aiph Garrett of Humble Oil C ornpany to the 
Potential Gas Committee. 

Pr.<;>j ect ions \VCre made directly from the first three models given 
altcrnati ve ass umptions a bout price. Each of the la st three studies 
leads to an estimate of the p::-ice elasticity of gas supply. These 
e l asticilics w ere then util ized sepa r ately in a simple s upply projection 
model I const!"ucted. The projections made from these elasticiti es, 
th erefore , depend not only on the elasticities themselves but on my 
method of projection as well. 

For each of these model s three cases were cons idered: 
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·Bas e Cas e : {c.. ) Wellhead pr~--..:_-_.:--:-.;-

2 4 ;. ... "C -- r --- " ----- -. ~~ ' - r per J.Vl .t' \•-'- .__ ... 

ceiling price). 
{b) \'{ ellhead pri.::;::.:::.::. .. _ , ... : 

$3. 35 per b2 r:-~ 

Case I: (a} W cllhcad 

C ase II: 

per M.CF ( c..ss1:.::~~--

year therea£te:. 
(b) Wellhead price ci.:-. 

percent per ye.:. 

'l"'he assumption of a 65~ ga s price ait:-er ,. 
at thi s way. Pcrf ect subs titutes for ~r.Gll 
and Arctic gas , w oul d be available fo: 
mcf (v.,1 cllhead equivalent) . 
gas p ::-ices . On the other hand, low 
can be bought for $4. 50 pe.r barr el z · 
equival eni: to a w elib.ead price of 50~ : 
cleaner fuel , should b e .... ~orth at lc3~! !..?--~' 
Thus, natural g as in a free m '1. rk ct ":·,.. . . ~~ 

t ..... . '~- .,_ • 

and 75 <;: per mcf. A r ecent cor.~ra : - ·• .... 
,.,,..~ 

or about 55-60~ L ouisiana well:.c::id <'.., 
c: d .. t - c , . ~ !(> uO O CS Ctn est1rn2 C o : 01nn1 0 • • \ V t. ..... .. " , 

w i il ca s t 7 5 ¢ per m i l E on B T U : !: : !~ i... ~ •• : 

origina1ly pul/fonvard by CITGQ :1n .. 

rea soning, h 2s bee!'l adopted a s a ,,. "' 

Whil e the ass umpti on. of a 
the rcspons c of supply i n diiicr nt ~ 

h · - ' · w'l l 'tjf'1~ . t .e response lli ga::. s ep? .!.Y ' , r~ , 

free m;rket p1· ic c ;:i.r: ! qu:lntity :\1.,. f;;' 

, J·'• '"' .. ,~.f'o ,.~ C:l"' !"'A n1 C2.ns tnat a 1no< c.: 1 . .. .. . • • -
• . ~· -:i: ~ .... ..... : n .... .: t' ~ 'I,' fo - .,., r -, r t , J.-· (r t }1 it .l n ... c . ·• 

-" "" -- Cl •..1 ...r..10 -
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Ft:ri:her~rnore, prices of competing fuels, such as low sulfur residual 

oil, h~m1e heating oil, and coa l, will also tend to be depressed by the 

added gas supplies and the quantity of th es c fuels consumed will be 

:reduced. Before laying out the supply schedules generated by these 

models a description of how each model works is in order. 

In the CITGO mod el higher prices generate more gas because 

higher prices give a greater present discounted value to current and 

future production. CITGO assumes that this c ash - theeash generated 

immediately and from borro\ving on future production - goes into new 

wildcat drilling and bonus payments for wildcat acreage. If just the 

new gas price is ro..is ed only new discoveries g encrate more cash. 

On the other hand , '\vb.en crude oil prices are raised all flowing oil 

revenue goes up . Thus, the effect of an oil price increase is much 

greater in the CITGO model than a ~gas p r i c e. increase. 

Furthermore, the CITGO model assumes no directionality. This 

is wh;r an oil pricP. incr~<'l. Se with its much greater impact on ca::;il 

flow has a greater cfiect on gas supply than a gas price iuc..rc::ase. 

The translation of additional vlildca t s into new r·es erves and production 

is based on historical trends in reserves discovered per foot drilled. 

0 
This engineering analysis is more sophisticated than the economic . 

The NPC model is very similar in the engineering segment to the 

CITGO model. It translates drilling footage into new reserves by m ea.n.s of 

a ca:rcful analysis of historical relat ionshi'psbetwecn footage drilled . 

and reserves discovered. However, the NPC does this separately for 

14 different regions of the U . S. Each has a separate engineering model 

with different u3.r2.m eters bas eel on diff crent liistorical ·exnerience arid . . 
potential. For each region !:he model gcncr<J.tcs reserves, production 

and capital and ope_ating e:.-:pe!1.ditures for any given drilling !"ate. Thus, 

on the engineering side CITGO and NPC use a similar approach, · but th·e · 

NPC model is much more di~aggregated and , therefore, probably 

more accurate. 

The economic logic of the NPC model differs from that of CITGO 

substantially. For any given drilling rate there arc certain capital . 

and operating expenditures, and through the engine cririg mo::l cl, 

ccrtc:;.in qu.::i.ntitics of oil discovered and produced. For the industry to 

be in equilibrium the flow o_ inc om c frtim a ll production, o ld and 

n ew must be such th3t when compared to the toL1l book value of 

capila l, it yielcl::; .J. ccrtairi :-2.te of return :\ccept.J.blc to the industry: 
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{The latlc r can be varied in the mod el and I set it at 15% return after taxes.} 
The variable that is adjusted so 2.S to make the rate of return come 
out to 15 percer.t for a givc:i drilling rate is p rice . Thus, there is a 
connection established b etween drilling :rate (and h e nc e production) 
and price. But it is drilling that 1:causes 11 price - not the other way 
around . . Apparently one of the r easons for building the model 
backwa:cds \Vas to avoid the antit rus t problem - the companies couldn 1t 
collectively agree on assumed prices . 

To deal with the three cases the model had to be ru..."1. backwa:-ds . 
Essentially w hat was done was to find the patte rn of drilling rates 
over time that yielded price patterns r esembling the three cases. 

While the CITGO model as sum es no directionality, the NPC model 
assumes perfect directionality. A firm drills either for oil o r for 
gas and finds \vh a t i t is looking for, or nothing. Associated a nd dissolved 
gas in oil w ells is 2.Ccountcd for . This assumpti on is probably much 

_ .., _ - _ L - __ ,:L. __ ,_,_~- "-"-- rT7,......r'\ _...,...,... .. __ . __ t-~.-.. -(.;J.V.:>t.;:;..t.· l..V J.· c;c..!..J.t..y t...J..J.u..J..t. 1,...u.\... '-..!.....L.'--"'-' c;. ..... cu.0. ... ..1.t-'"""''-'• .... 

These directionality a ssumpti ons creat e important difference s 
between the forecasts of the two models. \Vhen just new gas p rices go 
up, the NPC model gen erates su~ tantial gas supplies , \Vhilc the CITGO 
model does n ot . V/hcn oil prices go up as well , the CITGO gas supply 
gets a big bo ost, but the NPC model gives us only the modest amount 
of gas associ ated with or dissolved in the additional oil discovered. 

model s 
The Khazzoom, Erickson and Sp2rE1, and MacAvoy/are all econom etric 
models . An equation , or set of equations, is postulc:1tcd that rep r esents 
the b ehavior of: the industry as it responds to changes in price and 
other variables Then th e p3-:;:-2m e: ers of th cs c equ2.tions are estimat cd 
by 11fitting 11 the equations to the num crical data from som e hi storical period -
Khazzoom us cs the peri od 196 1-68; Erickson and Spann, 1946-59; 
and 1vlacAvoy, 1954- 1960 . ~"';li arrive at the conclusion that gas 

. suppl y :responds significantly to price . Erickson and Spam. 1 :~ elasticity 
of supply cs timat c is . 6 9, m caning that a l 0% inc rcas c in price 
yields a 6. 9% iDcrea.s e in new reserves found . 1vfacAvoy ' s estimate is . 45. 
Neither the Kha zzoom model r.or the industry m odels yield a constant 
elasticity of supply. 
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The K:ha zzoom model makes no as sump!:ion a bout the d ~g::-cc of dirccti~:mality but in statistical estimation of the p2.ramcters concludes that oil price has virtually no effect on gas discoveries. The Khazzoom results for Case II arc therefore the s2.me as for Case I. 

To the elasticities of Frickson-Spann and Mac..:\voy- can be added another estim;:i.te derived fro::.-n the work of Garrett of Eumb~e Oil Cor"!lpany. He eshmated the quantities of potentially discovcr2.ble reserves that would be economical at va rious prices . The elasticity 0£ his curve between current prices and 70~ per mcf is . 6. If it is assumed that the industry t ends to find in c..ny year a constant frc..ction of the total res ervcs worlh producing at contemporary prices, then a given percentage incr ease in price has the same effect on reserve additions each year as i t has on ultimat el y recoverable reserves. On this assumptic::: which is mine and not Garrett's, his elasticity can be used in the same was as the others. 

To develop pro_1 ections from these three estiwates of elasticity of suppl)r it \Vas assui.ned tl1cit the 1~cscrves addc~ ~r:.. ~']$'), l97C, .::.:::: !';?~ were i!"l. r es ponse to an FPC adhoriz ed price of 1 S ¢ per m cf. Any given percentage change in price was then tra!1slated into reserve additioD.s by applying the pc.rticula:r elasticity to foe 1969-1971 reserve addition data . For example, a l 00 percent incrcas e in price in 1973 would result in a 60 percent greater quantity of reserves 2.dded if the elasticity were . 6. I h;;i.ve labelled this type of projection a Constant Elas ticity of Supply (CES) p!·ojection. 

Charts 1, 2, and 3 show the six projections of g?.s for the th:::ee cases. Table l gives the figures. O nly one prC!jCction is sho·vn i n the base case for the three CES projections bcc2.use for dl practical purposes they are the same in that case. 

In the base case every mod ei shows lo\•,1er 48 procuction fa.llir~g. Khazzoom is the most optimistic with a fall from 22. 0 tcf irl 1970 to 16. 6 tcf in 1985. CES shows a £all to 14. 4 , CITGO is 13. 3, and NPC is most pessimistic with 8. 6. 
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1!1 Case I every model shows a ris c in lower 48 procJuction. The 

K'..~azzoom, CES elasticities . 6 and . 7 and th e NPC projection fall 

within the na row rang e of 28. 2 to 31. 5 tcf. The elasticity of . 5 

{MacAvoy) is somewhat lower at 25. 7, but CITGO is substantially 

lower at 22 . 6, barely above t he 1970 level. The low estimate of 

CITGO in Case I is clue to the cash-flow - no directionality aspect 

of the model. Higher~ gas prices do little to raise cash flow and 

and so have littl e eifect o n supply in the CITGO model. To get as 

. high a forecc:st as it does for 198 5 CITGO relics on substantial production 

from low productivity reservoirs ·which no other forecast includ e s. 

fo. C2.se Il, the CITGO model gets a large increment of gas pro

duction from lhe cash flow arising from higher oil prices and joins 

the o t!J.cr for ccasts. The NPC projection is modestly higher than 

in C ase I because of gas fol:Ild in association '\Vith or dissolved in 

the additional oil discovered. Khazzoom and Erickson find no 

positive effect of oil price on go:.s discoveries and 1..facAvoy assumes 

no effect. These cu~ves arc therefore the sam e as for Case I. 

ln Case II all but the . 5 eiasticity projection iall within the range 

of 28 . 2 to 32 . 4 tcf in 1985. The . 5 elasticity again g ives a forecast 

of 25. 8 tcf. 

An important question for policy is hovv much more gas i s· supplied 

at free ma:.kct prices than at current v1cllhcad ceiling prices. 

To answer this the diff ercnce b etwe e!l the b ase case 2.nd Case II 

'\Vas calculated fo r each model. The smallest increment in suprly 

in 1985 is 11 . 3 tcf; the largest is 21. 9 tcf. In terms of oi.l this is 

cquivaleat of 5 . 5 to 10. 7 million barrel s per day. And this · does 

not include price-induced incremcn~al supplies for Alaska or 

Canada. 

Dra\.ving upon these oil and gas supply-price relationships and the 

broader energy stud i es of NPC and CITGO an overall energy b·alance 

has been pu.t together for the three cases. In the base cas c we estimate 

that in 1 985 35 percent of our energy will be imported. {And 86 pcrce:it" 

of th cs e energ y imports will be in the form of Eastern Hemisphere oil. ) 

In Cas c I , with gas dercgulateci , impo.:-ts drop to 18 percent of energy 

cons umption. In Case II , with oil prices also raised , imports fall 

to 12 . 3 percent of consump~ion. 

Atta chrn ent s 
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TADLE 1 

Gas Production in TCF 

Base Case 

NPC 
CES 

. l<hazzooa 
Citgo 

Case I 

N?C 
CES:* 

e=. 5 (MacAvoy) 
e::;.6 (Garrett) 
e=.7 (Erickson) 

Khazzoo:-:i.* 
Citgo 

case :LI 

NPC 
CES:* 

e=.5 (Maci\voy) 
e=.6 (Garrett} 
e=.7 (Erickson) 

Khazzoom* 
Citgo 

1970 1 975 

22.0 19.8 
22.0 19.9 
22.0 18.0 
22.0 21.2 

22.0 23.8 

22.0 24.0 
22.0 2 4 .7 
22.0 25.4 
22.0 20.5 
22.0 21.4 

22.0 ·24 .1 

22.0 24~0 
22.0 24.7 
22.0 25.4 
22.0 20.5 
22.0 21.4 

* Case I and Ca se II are identical 

1980 1 985 

13.5 8.6 
16.4 14.4 
17.0 16.6 
16.7 13 .0 

25.5 28.2 

2 4 .4 25.7 
26.l 28.2 
27.8 30.7 
27.3 31.5 
20.8 22.6 

26.9 30.5 

24 .4 25.7 
26.1 28.2 
27.S 30.7 
27.3 31.S 
21.2 32.4 

1990 

13.2 
16.6 
10.l 

27.8 
30.9 
34.1 
36.5 

. 24. 2 

27.8 
30.9 
34.l 
36.5 
34.5 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 13, 1975 

JACK MARSH 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
GENERAL SCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHEN<f?lJ-~. 

Attached is a proposed response for my signature to Senator 
Abourezk's request for a Nixon Presidential tape recording and 
other materials. As you may be aware, the court order prevents 
compliance with this request without the consent of Mr. Nixon or 
his counsel. 

I would appreciate your concurrence or comments on this response 
at your earliest convenience. 



DRAFT -- 6/13/75 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On behalf of the President, this is in response to rour letter of 

.;.·• 
June 9, 1975, in which you request that the Admfoisf=r.ation make 

available. to the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers 11any tapes 

or transcripts of tapes of, or ap.y other material which in any way 

relates to," a meeting held on November 30, 1972, with former 

President Nixon, the Secretary of Defense and the members of the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

The President has not addressed the question of the status to be 

given· such tapes and materials insofar as his Administration is 

concerned. However, such recordings and materials, if they do 

exist, are part olthe "Presidential materials of the Nixon Administration, 11 

and are subject to the Order of the United States· District Court for the 

District of Columbia, entered October 21, 1974, as amended, in 

Nixon v. Sampson, et. al., Civil Action No. 74-1518. This Order 

enjoins the search, disclosure, transfer or disposal of these materials, 

and effectiv~ly requires that President Nixon or his agent consent to 

any production or use of such materials for the limited purposes 
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specified in the Order. Accordingly, we have referred your 

request to Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr., counsel to Mr. Nixon, for 

his consideration. 
. . ... ~ 

•• r. 

We will advise you of the position taken by Mr. Miller on this 

request. 

_The Honorable James Abourezk 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

PWB:BNR 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Bue hen 
Counsel to the President 

•·, .. 



j 
I 

June 10,. 1975 

Dear Senator: 
.. ... ~ 

.•'- . 

This will aclronwleag. recei~ of yo.u:r letter 
to the Pr&aldeat oi June 9 requesting ti1at the 
Subcmpmitte. or:a. Sepazation of Powers be 
fun»..sbei with matuial relating to a meeting 
repenedly to haYe beetl held on Novembelt 30., 

1972.. 

Yoa may be aJutuzed yoer lettez. will be acconlea 
early c~ide:rati,.. 

With khatl. reg;udJJ, 

Sincerely. 

Wifliam .T.. Kendall 
Deputy _.\s sistant 
to the P7esident 

The Hot!orabie James Abourezk 
United States Senate 
Wast.J.ngto11. D. C. 20510 

~ w/incoming to Philip Buchen for further action. 
bee: w/incoming to John Marsh - for your information. 
bee: w/incoming to Max Friedersdorf - for your inform~tion. 
WTK:EF:VO:vo 
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June 9, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
\·/ashington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

C0:""1M tTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

\ "/,;\.SH l "i.:;TCN. 0 .C. 2G310 

•• r-'_,. ;. 

During the hearings on ~xecu~ive agreements held on May 13, by the Separation of Po'.vers Subccrrunittee, retired Admiral Elrr.o 
Zumwalt, former Chief of Naval Operations, testified that it - · .was "quite clear" to him that "verbal cor:1mitments had been made11 

to South Vietnam based on what he was told "in one meeting between the President, the Secr_etary of Defense and the members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the 30th of November 1972." 

When I asked f\dm i ra I Zumwa It who had indicated that these were ccrr.mitments to South Vietnam, he responded that "the best sourcea . I suppose.~ Mr • . Chairman, of that wou Id be if you cou Id get a ho Id of the tape." The Admiral added that it \~as his "recollection" . that "it 1-ias imp I icit in a whole series of things that were said7 11 

but he \'las unable to recount with complete accuracy everything that was said at that meeting . . ' .. 

The conversat ions conducted at that meeting as they pertain to the making of secret ccr.imitments and to -the making of internat ional agreements obviously are crucial to this Subcommittee's study or executive agreements. Thus, we r espectfully r equest that you make I available to -the Subcommittee~ tapes or traa~cripts of_±9Q~, 

I or q_Q_Y_ other .rn.a terial which . in any way relates to, the meeting he ld an November 30, 1972 . 
-- ~----·. 

Sif\~~ly, () 
1 

. /) 

/~~u~~-
u~ James! Aoourezk ~cy 

naJman {._/ 
t:tbComm ittee on Separation of Po·,.,ers 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 19, 1975 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
ACT APPEAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BU CHEN 

Jeanne W. Davi"01Ji) 

Release of Critical Imported 
Materials Study 

4788 

The NSC Staff decision to deny a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request for the release of a series of interagency reports on critical 
imported materials has been appealed. 

This appeal has been reviewed and, because the Staff position has not 
changed, we will recommend that Mr. Kissinger deny the appeal. A 
memorandum from me to Mr. Kissinger, which includes the background 
correspondence on this request and a draft letter for denying the appeal, 
is being forwarded for your consideration. 

We request that you review this material a nd provide us with your comment 
and/or concurrence on our proposed course of action. In addition please 
inform Mr. Robert Saloshen of the Justice Department that we plan on 
denying an FOIA appeal. Because the appeal must be answered no later than 
next Monday we ask that, if possible, you respond by c. o. b. tomorrow, 
August 20 . 

Attachments 

(J.. I 



~ MEMORANDUM 

' NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL ACTION 
4788 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT APPEAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SECRETARY KISSINGER. 

GENERALSCOWCROFT 

Jeanne W. Davis 

Release of Response to NSSM 197 / 
CIEPSM 33 -- Critical Imported Materials 

In May we were asked by the Council on International Economic 
Policy (CIEP) Staff to respond to a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request from Mr. J. Reed Kramer (Tab B) for the 
declass;i.ficatio'n _and release of the full interagency report on 
Critical Imported Materials (Tab E)." ' · 

The NSC Staff reviewed the request and determined that it should 
be denied •. Accordingly, I informed Mr. Kramer in my letter of 
May 28, 1975 (Tab C) that the study was being withheld under the 
provisions of the FOIA and cited 5 U.S. C. 552 (b) (5) .[inter or intra
agency memoranda] and 5 U.S. C. 552 (b) (1) [national security 
information] as the exemption authority. Mr. Kramer has now 
appealed (Tab D) this denial and you must respond by August 25. 

The Critical Imported Materials Study (response to NSSM 197 / 
CIEPSM 33) is not yet complete and none of the i.nteragency recom
mendations have yet been reviewed by y'ou or the President. Once 
the study is completed, there will be a wide range of options to be 
considered in several areas related to imported materials. But 
until the interagency process has worked itself out, the options will 
continue to change and none will have clearance by the working 
groups. To release portions of this study, including those which 
contain the policy options, before they have been submitted to the 
President would severely impede the decision-making process and 
could limit the scope of the actions the President could consider. 



.. 

Although only certain portions of the study will be classified, 
much of the information it contains is, nevertheless, sensitive. 
It deals with such matters as the political stability and reliability 
of certain producer countries and the likelihood that particular 
countries might join a cartel. Release of this information could 
jeopardize our relations with the countries discussed in the study. 

A copy of the CIEP Special Report entitled "Critical Imported 
Materials" has alr~ady been sent to Kramer. This special report 
was prepared in December of 1974 and contains all reasonably 
segregable portions of the study which were available at that time, 

1 and considered suitable for release. We have, therefore, already 
-provided the public and Mr. Kramer with a "sanitized" version 
of the study and have thus discharged our responsibility to release 
"reasonably segregable" portions as required by the FOIA. 

The NSC Staff pelieves that the portions of this study which have 

2. 

not yet b_een released must continue to be withheld and recommends 
that you affirm our initial denial. I have prepared a letter (Tab A) 
for sign.ature by you, or General Scowcroft, informing Mr. Kramer 
that his appeal is denied. The letter has been cleared with White 

· House Counsel and the Department of Justice Freedom of I;nformation 
Committee. 

·~ RECOMMENDATION: 

•. That you or General Scowcroft sign the letter at Tab A denying 
this appeal. 

• . 
' 
f 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. I< ramer: 

I have your letter of July 8, 197 5 appealing the NSC 
Staff denial of your request for the public release of 
11the full report on Critical Materials. 11 

\Ve have carefully reviewed your request and the statements 
contained in your appeal and have again determined that the 
material you are seeking is exempt from compulsory 
disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S. C. 552 (b) (5). The portions 
of this study which contain information properly classified 
in accordance with Executive Order 11652 are also exempt 
from release'under 5 U.S. C. 552 {b) (1). 

You should know tha t you have the right to seek judicial 
review of this determination uncle r the provisions of· 5 U.S. C. 552. 

Mr. J. Reed Kramer 
Research Editor 
Africa News 
Post Office Box 3851 
Durham, North Carolina 27702 

Best regards, 

Henry A. Kissinger 

I \ 
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MEMORANDUM 

FOTI: 

FROM: 

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY 

May 13, 1975 

Jeanne \V. Davis 
Staff Se creta .. ry 
National Security Council 

Skip Hartquist / ) -~ J 

General Counsel ~ 
SUBJECT: Freedom of Information Act request from J. Reed Kramer of Africa News 

' , 

Attached is a Freedom of Information Act request directed to CIEP from the Africa News relating to the critical imported materials report. 
' .... 

In checking with Dudley Chapman of the 'White House Counsel's office as to how to handie U1is one , he Sl!-ggestecl that the request should be forwarded to you, since the NSC classified th.e report. I h~ve discussed the matter with Mike Higgins of your staff, -and it appears to me that the reques t ca n be denied both because fue document is classified and beca use it is an internal working report. 

I would appreciate it if you would reply directly to Mr. Kramer. A copy of my reply to him is attached for your information. 

Attaclunent 

--- - -- - ,. - - --- -

' I 
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COUNC I L ON I NTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY 
WASHINGTON , D.C. 20500 

May 13, 1975 

Dear :r-vrr. Kramer: 

T'nis is in response to your letter of May 1st requesting a copy 
of the full report on critical imported materials. The report was 
prepared by an interagency task force under the joint direction of 
CIEP and the National Security Council. 

Since the unpublished version of this report is classified, I have 
forwarded your request to the agency responsible for its class
ification, the National Security Council. The NSC will respond 
directly to your request. 

For your information, I am enclosing a copy of the published 
version of the repo_rt. 

Mr. · J., R eed Kramer 
Research Editor 
Africa News 
Post Office Box 3351 
Durham, .North Carolina 27702 

VJ~ry truly ~ouJ/~slt· _ ;t ... 
..... . 

. . v' ,. . .· ~ / ,(,/;' 
tJ_,(H/ ll \ A/J' (v I 

David A. Hartquist (/ 
Gene·ral Counsel 
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Executive Director 
Councjl on International Policy 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Sir: 

[tJITOH•AL Q;. FtCF'5 A1'.0 
.. ,O,,ITORINC FACILITIES· P .O. !lo< 3g51 

Ov•h>m. NC 27 702 
TELEPHONE: !l19 C32 7342 

C1,0LE: A~ tlEl'IS 

tlEW YORK BUREAU: 2H \'lt<t 21th S1'CCI 
New Yori:.. NY u::x .. -i.o1 

TELEPHONE: 212 74 l·J~HO 
lH£.X: &:.7·254 {WUI) 

May 1, 1975 

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request a copy o~ the full r eport on Critical Inported Materials, including all related studies and docu8ents, preoared by var)ous Govern~ent agencies. I understand that the published version) entitled SDecial Peoort~ contains only a portion of the study. ~ . 

As you kno~·t, the amended Act pro vi des that if some parts of a report are exempt from rel ease , the "reaso:-ic.b ly segre']1ble 11 portions shali be provided. I therefore request ~ \·1h ile reserving my r.ight to appeal any such decisions, the release of those portions of the study not considered exempt under the Act. 

r ·am prepared to pay the reasonable costs related to locating and reproducing the requester:! r.iateriul. I loo.k for\'tard to a r eply \·1ithin · 10 working days, as provided in the ,~ct. 

Sincerely . 
. · f) £/,,/ rJ ;J-~i:. .(_ ' j07 /v~1 
·J. Reed k amer 
Research Editor 
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D ear Mr. Kramer: 

• 

. NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

May 28, 1975 

I have your letter of May 1 to the Council on International Economic 

Policy in which you request a copy of the full report on Critical Im

ported Materials, including all related studies and documents. 

We 11ave carefully examined this material in light of your request 

and nave determined that it is exempt from compulsory disclosure 

under 5 U.S. C 552 (b){5). In addition. portions of these documents 

are classified in accordance with the provisions of Executive Order 

11652 and , thus, are also exempt from release under 5 U.S. C. 552 

(b )(1). 

In December 19'74··the available documents related to this study were 

i:eviewed, and a ll portions considered to be reasonably segregable for 

release w~re published by the. Council on International Economic Policy 

l"t1 '"" ::C're .' - , " - -- - __ ,_,, - _,.: .... , -,,-1 . II r~-; ~;-'-al T""'"" '""'" .,..f-.orl 1'.1 ::l t.o . .,.;al<::: II ;i __ . r_n_ pv, of 
~ 01 .... Cld.J. J:\.t::J!Ul.t.. CJ.J.\...J.L.J....\:;. U '--"A.LY.:.\,.; .A. .............. J:-" ........................... --·---- - ........ ~.- -~JI 

which 11as bee.q. sent to you_ by ~b.e CIEP staff. 

You s110uld know that you have a right to appeal the decision to withhold 

this information to Mr. Kissinger in his. role as Assistant to the 

Pres ident for National Security Affairs. Such an appeal should be ad

dressed to me as Staff Secretary of the National Security Council. 

lvlr. J. Reed Krame-r 

Research Editor 

Africa News 
Post Office Box 3851 
Durham., North Carolina 27702 

Sincerely. 

0 
. . 

t '~ t,, {J f;;1 0 
4yiWv.VJ 
e W. Davis 
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E DITOHIAL OFFICES ANO 
MoNITORING FACI LITIES: P.O. Box 3351 

O:Jrt..am, NC 2770'1 
T ELEPHONE: 919 6a2-7342 

CA.SU: : AF NEWS 

N:--W YOA K BUR-EAU: 244 'N:JC 27th Sttet!-t 
Ntw York, NY 10001 

TELEPHONE· 212 141-3480 
T ELEX: &;7-204 (WUl) 

- July 8, 1975 

Jeanne H. Davis 
Staff Secretary 
National Security Council 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Ms. Davis: 

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act , I am 1«rriting to 
appeal the refusal of the National Security Council to release to 
the public the full report on Critical i-laterials. 

It i s very clear to any well -inforrned citizen that the availability 
of certain critical r m·1 materi als is crucial to this country's economic 

· well-being. Th·is is why President !~ixon ordered preparation of the 
above-mentioned study. · From several press reports and from telephone 
conversations wHh officials from the Council on Intel"national Economic 
Policy, I have l earned that much i mportant information was deleted 
frorri the publi shed version. 

. For exampl e, on July 24 , 1974, Drew Middleton 1·irote in 
Times about a recent survey commissioned by t he U.S. ;~avy on 
transportation of critical materials on the world's oceans . 
a copy of the study from the Navy, and Has told I wouid have 
my r equest to the White House. Subsequently, I learned that 
\'Jas prepared as a part of the Critical Materials Study • . 

the New York 
the 
I r equested 
to address 
this study 

Further, on November 17, 1974, Leslie Gelb reported on the Critical 
Minerals Study in the Nevi York Times . A careful reading of his article 
and comparison with the puETi shed Study shows that he had access to 
more material than was contained in the version publi shed one month later. 

For the purposes of my organization, I am most interested .in 
the portions of the unpublished study relating to Africa, Rhodesia and 
South Africa. In addition, \'le believe the above-mentioned Navy study 
is important to an understanding of A.'Tlerican interests in the waterways 
around Africa. 

1 believe the denial by your agency of my request has been 
arbitrary and capricious. Full disclosure of information on this 
sub.ject is in the best interest of the American public, if we are 
going to be able to make souncj political choices on this most 
important issue . I also suggest that the r el ease of at least some 
of the clasi f ied materials to sel ected journali s ts violates the 
p.ub1ic interest, if not the law, since it allows only them to choose 
ldhat to present to their reading audience. 

2?- J> 244¥ 
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ANS to NSC 
July 8, 1975 
Page t~·10 

I hereby request that you release the full report on Critical 
Materials, within the ti me limit set forth in the Act . Should you 
decide to deny my appeal, I ask you to release the specific information 
mentioned in my paragraph five above . I plan to take the matter into 
court, should you deny my request for the full report . 

enclosures: Previous correspondence 
New York Times articl es ------

cc: Sen. Edward Kennedy, 

~sincerel(~ 

~~.t.:1-~ 

Subcorrmittee on ~dmin i strative Practice and Procedure 

Rep. Bella S. Abzug 
Subcomraittee on Government Inforr.1at ion and 

Individual Rights 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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fl
1
@'.Tb StudYini Vulne;.ilil~-S~~-iari~11·· ., ~Mr ,· : · l ;f; I - ~. 

l
;' -'1~+-#7-1{-. ·_· . .: .-,~ ---- . ' . . . ~~k~~·' ---~----- ~}f,/.-':1 

·By pfuiw MIDDLETO~ U1ese minerals were 95 mill1onl ed State.~ have becoi::-e th_e m~st; ~_-,·,: _r ,: I ~ Ci. ~ I 

• s;<cld ,, Th• ,_.,,.y0 ,. 11,,., tons. ·": guartcr of a c~ntu;-yl tmp?rta .. t naval a,e1 in tnel ·: • c_." . I ·'t:: · .:. I 

. LONDON Jul 17-The as- hence, it is. estimated, 160 mil- worid. , . . -,-~~ :. , , , ·~·-_-. '.'.,. 

'. _Y . ,l:on tons or these mmerals and _Amencas all,es, accordmg to 1 
:-.~, • I J ;;.;:,.;;· 

sured suppl1_ by ~ea of o~l andlmetals will be imported. Vice Adm. John M. Lee, re-1 , -,.-l. I I ";;_-;; 
·iother essential mmerals m the Energy imports 111 1973 were\ tired, are "demonstrably vul- : , f :· j • ;'. .. ~-·. 

event of war with the Soviet valued at approximately SS-,nerable" to scarcities m re-I ; }•· . . I . .-·: "> \ 

· Union has become the primarylbiliion cons1stino- of two b:l- sources. But Wash,ngton plan.I ::.·\~. 1' 
:·.:·: ~; 

. 
• o 1 • • I .. ,,. ' · - t ~-'. 

Alliance. refined pr0ducts and one tn!-1neecls into the nineteen-eighties, -_-_:;:_':-. · ! -~~ ,-. ~--

':f~e United Sta~es, in t he! lion c_ubtc feet of natural ¥as. fear that the United States will - ';. '-. • · ! !: i,.- :,· 

opm1011 of str~te~c planners The f1gu~e may be more tnan. be vulnerable. too. 1 ,>. :.- : I .- ~ .: ) 

at North ~tlant1c ireaty hea~- $12-b1llton in 19SO. . II The vulnerability of the sea t •. \: ·:, 1 
i_/;-.,· •. 

1
1 problem facmg the Atlantic lion barrt•:s of crude oil and' ners, pro1ect1ng American! l ',· _ : • ~ .:·j'.'. 

quarters in Brussels and ml The problem facing the Urnt-1 lanes, according t o these! f' ----· ·~- , .i .-~. : 

Washirigton and London, is, ed States Navy and other treaty sources, is a much more senous'i 
'·' __ _ 

I 
like many cf its European, membe;s is simply how to in-I threat to the United States and I ·n · ,. -~ - . . . . -

1 allies, fast becoming a have-'lsure the raw-material supply its allies than Soviet tank
1 
·r rela.,on, .. ip :V1th South'k1d yourself. we haven" ,,.\ 

'j not r:ation, dependent for in· in time of_war. jstrength m central Europe or: A :-,ca_ on protection of this/enou;;h. to do the job.'~ 0
.\ 

i du$tnal vigor 011 imports from . The_ alliance gets its cssen-

1

the de,elopment of new Sov1etfoute is one of the politically/ 
00

:n;c;1can na\al St<atc;:!•o::\ 

f 
l

o,·erseas. _ ltial minerals. such as iron ore, bombers. , , rsensmve problems for N<Jrth! r~,.c, che idea that the Un:::?. 

_ ~ding to a r~ccent sur- bauxite and copper from four;. The n:iost 11.<ely developmer::f..\t!antic planners because r' State~ c~n retire into a Forte•''· 

_ ~_ll!1ss10~ tneurftr- distant sources: the Persian' m a cnsrs, as they see 1t, 1/ the ant'o~t· , 
0 I America and Jct Westnm r · 

11 
e_!LS1a.''S Na.\.:,:....aJ1!d.Q.Qrcd min: Gulf, southern Africa, Australia I an undeclared \';'ar by Sovid; 1 p--_' -~,. ~y 01 some mem-; r?pe _fend for itself ·rheir ";.~: 

o" m'1ortecl t.Q_~a.,and South America. As stra-isubmannes against Westd1°--> ;io.~o Y the Netherlandsit10~31c is the bas c m,.,, .: . 

. ; H> of tb 0ru_UL~nts ~rc~ter! tegic planners see it, the sea shipping around the Cape [."jl:;d_ ?--:orna:,.-to South Africa's/interdependence of v,:~i_;;·,: 

· tRe-:r-~=3.(Y 112.nes from the Persian Gulf to, Good Hope. I rac:al poiicies. . · ~urope and the United S'~t';, • 

~ Last year, total imports of. Western Europe and the Un:t- The establishment of aw.:, -
1 
.• According to senior officers; ;n: loss. of ~V.eote_rn Euro~~-,~ 

~-._._...~=~ .... ,,,._..,~; - ... ~\:"~-.;-.. --,;-;:...,,.:!":"l:_"');-...... - ,,.-;:;:.-.;.-,.:--::--::=-.:----::-::.--_,., ........ ~-"' !-.""";_~., .... ~ __ ... ~nere, Adm. Ralph \V. Cousins,/ .. he Sov:et Union m \', ~r wou: _.. 

--- -c.-- - · -;: -- · -- .... _. "' , ~- - ·-~ '.-~ · · --. -, - : __ - - --:- -~-...:~~- Su;lreme A llied Commander in create a desperate s1tunion foe 

- - -- _ · _ : the Atlantic, has planned as/ Ar>~enca. . ' 

, - .- --.. far as. I:e can safeO'uards for ..... cnsequently the o· ' •r . • 

- - rhe transport of ia~ke.r::; and I supplies for \Vest~rn E~t;~~ 

-=-- other merchantmen around the/ a_re of as much 1mportan~ 

:·~ Cape. . . _ :: . " .. _. ,.,,,. j tneyp _reason , ~o. the Unite\ 

.. __ ~~!t_he has no pennission· to 1 
~t3 ~:--.5 as .to ~nerr recip!e:;i.-;. 

·- estaoltsh contacts with the/ ;5:: ~- · -

small but efiicient South Afri-I' CC ·~.', 

-. ~.1· .. · · ~ 

cap_ Navy. And, granted the ~:·,~-· 

i;r¥.~nt w:rtime task of con-/=:~<, 

\ OJt:ig t:_o?ps and supphesj .·) ;-:. _ 

from the United States to West- J ::·· · • .. 

ern Europe, he does not have I ij ~ :: 
the siltps. . . _ ;.t ~: .. - ~ ... --

Nor do the allies of tl1e Unit- j i .:· ·:'; 
ed States. American fears over/i/' :: , ~ 

the present Bnt1sh revtew ·of/ I '.' .• · 
defense exp~ndit':'res center not 'i ';~'. -> 
on ~ r~u:t1on ot grour.d forces ti· -: "- ·., 
avallab1e in central Europe but! H ~-; .. "' 
on a poosible cu~back in British I! i1 .:: · .': 

convoy escorts and sea-control I~ ·. · .. j_· . 

ships. · . I .... ". 
British Navy Is Key :· ·'' ?.:if·,· 

.• ~~e An:erican admiral, put \'.-'< r_ 

le t..1s wav. . ", I · .. ». 

"The British have the only ; \":· "~ 

m_ajor NA1:0 nav:( that has1 :\··x '.· 
studied anttsubmanne warfare• · · · ·. ," 

a~d has developed effective de-I, -,iX/,·:~ 

vices for detecting and killino-/' . '" ~'- ~" 

submarines in certain . circum"'.I' '>~<~· · 
"' stances. .. . . . · , . _. I .~-, ?J _t.r _: 

~·, "If. the Royal Navy has· ·toll }:,~<,): 
-5 abanaon that p rogram then wer .. , ..... <+ 

ere on our o""'"· A~d don ' ( .•, _-';· 

~ .~-- ;~~~!~~~~_J;~~ -<~:j~~ 
_.:;..: 
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-··:·,;-:~~·7r" J,"' cu:n- 1\'.t-_
1

•·: .l · ••• i.~t.: V\ -~ • . .:). 
:.:i-' ·.· . ~ .. , 1 

\\oA~t~ll\U1L ..... ~.16\ 
.~ . ..... ·,~ --

1, "·eJ ,~ .. .n(lv :tre cx;Je~tt·_cfi N1xoct Ch:i.n!!ed Req:.i'.rem~at j . . . 
1 

• • • • • •• ,study cOnducted within t!1e. . - ...; ·.:\ :. 

It) be con::»J··r('d by :in in~·-, :-.tr. N1xo;1 chan;::~1 ~he s!ock-. 
Ford Adm:nistration has COi\· 

J

• a~ency ;;roup jointly ~cad~d Y1µ1hn g rcq~ ""'~-:; lJ r.··, : . . , cfuded that the Umted Stale$·--.-. -. --.-.--

- ry 0 r Srate K1:; .;; inner1 ·'·t . d •, .. "',.-A· '·.-··- · · ....... • · · ... · 
· · .. . ... ·'- .-. -

.SC"Creta' . "'"'' d ~ jmu. ary ~n C1\.t1.Jl'l ' c.::..~.> : ·: ..... -...:..-"..:.-~.:·;>.·""':.>-. 4;;..-·· .. . .. ,,.:..-lwtll have a suff:c11?nt !>cpply ..... -. ... -.. :,,,.._~=-.:.· .... -~ 

111C \ V1l11n.mD.Eb •. e. irec~orfrom tl•ree )e.u~ of gene:-.:d·.: < .... ~~~ .. ... ... ,., •• , ....... ;:.. _ • • 
".- ;-·,.. ••• ;·-. 1 ••• 

of the \Vh1te House Council. On·war to . the. !a:::"t ye~r cf a._ .,,. ·· -·- .. . : ' .: • .' . jar imported mdustr1at i:iw, .. __ . .. .... -

Jntem1tional Econon;1c Policy. I war." This he coc.ld do "ith·' 
(llaterials from asb~stos to zmc:-=:=?T<i%ZTTY--

The1r recomm~ndat10n~ will out Congress1o~al o~tn
orny . . 1 

through the end of this centu rf 
. 

then go to President Ford.. . He then ;ubm1tted :he omni·, 
and will not face a resourc•; 

I 

- After a Pr.cs1c!ent~1I d~c1s1on I bus dtspo'.)JI bi:! lo Cor-g:e~s. ~ 
, crisis l ike the oil crists. : .. 

. 1n made! h1~h ofr1c1als sa~u 1 asking, aut:10r:ry to sea off the,? 
N vortheles; -·hi h ofticiah 

the stu~1es and recommenda- "cxce.>s" abo\e· 0:1~ ve3 r·51._ 

e ... •- g. . 

.tionS .w1.ll be turned. ~ver to 1needs. Congressman .3 ;nr.ett'-
; are expected to_ cor.s1c!er u : 

the · J'!alional Comm1ss1on on I balked. He submitted h:s o·.i·n ; 
, program both to protecl _the1 

. Supplies and Shorta~cs. \vho3el bill calliPg for an "economic .• 
country ag3ins_t the l:r.uted •---~--·.,._ 

member< are yet to be cnosen stockpi'c" or a Govem,..,en'.- 1 .. . , . . . ·•. .,. . . .I weaknesses·" revealed· in the . . · . ,·. 

by CongTess and the President. hel.l im entory r ·"t co~'d be .. · ''.· __ .·· .•. - ·, _, •. ,. ,_.·: ..... , ._· .·.:;._I t d . . h111.xi'~ - Q!:Qmium ,,-_. ... _ .. -· .. •' · i_> .. 

:;, .. --. A Ma~ch Deadline sold cff as r.ece;;;r/ to. ~eet i:~!.:,::~~:::-;.;:,;::~~"?~f'~~:~:·:
~:~J·~f-,.:;~~ 

5 
:d y;i~mt~-d~>-to~f~n~~ .. ·

~~~--·=!~<~~-,~== 

.' According to legislation shortages and C3r~el-imposec!i 
- : ·~ .... ·~-~;·_ .. ·. ---~-- - --:-:·.--'-~.!a h ll Am~r;can' - -~ ,_ ·:-. • .-.;.-.:.::-

: passed this year, the commis- lprice in.:reases. Neit.:'":er b!il his~~ · 
· strengt ·~~ ove_r·a_nd . i 

. S:on is to make its own pro- I been pa~se<l. . k · : self-sllfftc1ency m 1. ustna re-j 

posals by March I , 1975. I In the meantime. :.Jr. Nixon~ 
' sources: .·. · . . . 

. But, one White House official ordered, . an Ac!mi:oistrationf 
. commodity Powe.- Stu.tied I 

: ·said, Hthe~e ar.e so many ~iffer-j s~u~y <:>0~ i;-:por:.ed ~a.:~. rr.a :~:f 
· ' 'No. decisions have br!en' 

, ent agencies involved vdh. so,nab. Tn» ~as .~e s.i.:~y com-
1 

d t.. Wh'te House of" 

many diffe rent v iews on wh~th- plet.ed i:-1. ?ep~~r:1:e:. . 
11!~ e ye , . a .. 1 · 

; ·._ ... 
: · 

u to sell off certain stockp·les Tnc co;ectr:e or :~e stuc!y! 
f1c1al explained, but the study 

dr build new ones, and how to I was dcfin:d as i~s±"ii.g "c...,! 
does consider the consequences: ~,.. 

' do.it and who should do it, that adequate s";iply oi cr:tic2l . . . .. . . .- . . _ , of commodity power, ac.r! i~. --,. _ ... -~- -.· 

• we'll never get this done bylimp.:)rt~<l ma.:cna!s (~Oi"l-fuel, ::_ ... .:i. -:::._..:: .. ~~~~~ .. ~-=:-:!:~ ... ~ ... .;: .. ~. could lead to mir r nm·aC 1- -~-=-~ ':._ .. ~:~'-.. ; ~'" 

ntxtspring." lindustr·a! nw mater:als) at -.,·.'.. ~--· ... ~_.·.•-~-.···.=·-~.:
 .... ~:~- 1 t 

thCan"'d:l Aus•- ' ia .. -- . ~.-..<- .. ·"":-'l,_ 

.. As far as Cong:-ess is con- reasornb!e co5t." The aut~ors1 -·· .' :' _;.! .. :""_..... :---~:."' : __ : .• awns W\cod ·- ~ rf ~ -~~ .......... .__~_ ~ : -~~J,-_-.:-

Cttned,'' a senior offu:1::il of the r~vie;1;ed 19 o( the Sl S:C{;~·r
1 -----·--· --------, Bra~ll, R 1 e';;J":\ =- ~: • .,. ----~ 

Office of Emer6ency Prepar~d- p:li?d m1ten1li. 
· _ Afr1ca 2t thP exp- n • of \\ s~... 

: 

. r.ess said, " th• Senate usually Dlsogre•mtnts w;L\ Findings I 
~urop?, Japan :ind the le!5 . . 

go_es along w1to the House 1n Som" of th~ finc.~gs ic. r~el 
. eveloped countries.' , -

this area. a:-id the House al- Adrai:-:istrat ioil s::.:::!·: contras~ 
~et,.'"

 he con· -

·ways goes a.long with B~nnttt." o;hlrj)!y w:t.~ an -i ... :ko:iti:ll 
; tinued "this is a big money_f r .-. 

, Rcp;ese~tat1ve Ch>rles ~;,Be~- b()c:1 of . nonz~ve:-nmwt>I' 
. iss~price-busting by stock_! . . 

·· chairman or the House A rmed ior fellow 0 # tho:. ""r-rooki"t"S. I 

PC?r ti ... P' tttt1Ptltng - resowces, then s~lhno E §) ~ 

nett, ·_Dcmocr>t of Flor1-1. 1s thocght. c. Ff'!d Be<::>ten sen-1; 
· .. - • · 0~ 

' Services subcommittee <lealing rns•it"tion and fo~e .. ~co-no;;ici-_ ~ .. ;. .. -- ~- . ~-... , ... · .. ,;-. .. •·, .,them. off at chelper than"pre·. ~ ... - ·:.· ._•c _ -· 

. 'Yilh strate;;ic. stock~il!S. . ~d\~fs;r~ t~ ;-.,f_r. Ki~~i~~e ;-, ci~~~!;.~;~--::)_~~(~-;~~-:;::':r:~
~.~~~~:. .. ~~.; vailtng rites t~ AmerI~an busi· r:=:~~~\;·t.

S~?~ 

• ~=- Conclusions Listed in an :nterv1ew a n..i;nb~r ot1-· -_ .-.- .. .. .-·:· ,. .--"= ~,.;" __ .... ,_._> ·. ~ ... ·~-·-1;: ... -1ness, cost·shanng on re_source -. .-=-.:. . ...; ~:r .---~'-::~-

, ... ;· Con1rtssion31 staff m~rab-!r5 e-H&tive carte! a;.-a!:ge:ne:l~ .. •· ..... -. ~. _-u .·:-i· .;.. · . :.·...:: ~---- · ' : d ~Cl nl ·1 :··- ·-;. r · -

.,. .are stid waiting to ;:ct a look These incl:.!ded a:-a:-r.:gements 1 

1Continu: on age , Oum _ 

• 1.t the sttJdy, .whose conclusions '>y the ln:emati?nl BauxitcJi 
---

1 include the following: Associatior. tb~ a!iowed Ja- 1 

~ . cw. s .. import depen<!ence or. maic1 to incre1se her eam'ngs 

.. critical industrial Jlld.terials, pe-r ton from S2.50 to a!moit : 

4 other than fuel, i• rnodest- 512; by s'x ph()s;>hlte pro

~ about 15 per cent of our con-1duccrs to triple their ;>rices; by 

: sumption, compar"<i to 73 per tin produc~rs to :et a 42 per. 

· cent for Europe and 00 pe: cent increase i~ L'le;c g-~a"1n- . 

• cent Tor Japan." ' . teed !Joor pnce: ~r.:! bv mer- , 

• Cl"Our deper.rfeoee is con- cury producers such a< Algeria, . 
·* 

--'-.:.,.-· 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washln£ton, 0.C. 20520 

GOHFIDJ;H'f'H\L 

$/p 7412679 
7412733 

N>c 293 I 

July 11, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE ASSIST2\NT TO THE. PRESIDENT 

FOR NATIONAL SECURITY Af FAIRS 

THE ASSISTA.t"\JT TO THE PRESIDENT 

FOR INTERi."\JATIONAL ECONO?UC I~FAIRs 

Subject: Critical Imported Materials: NSSM./CIEPSM Study 

I am forwarding the study of critical imported 

materials problems and options for US responses re

quested in NSSM 197/CIEPS~ 33. This study was carried 

out. by an Ad Hoc Group chaired by the Department of 

State and includii1g representatives of the Sec2'.:"etaries 

of Defense, Treasury , Conunerce , Agricu lture, .and Interior, 

the Directc?r of Central Intelligence, Ad..Ttinistrator of 

the General Services l'~dministration, Director of the 

Office of Management and Budget and Executive Director 

of the Domestic Council. CIEP and NSC staff also con-

tributed significantly to ~s~ ~ 

GQ~TIAL 

GDS 

kf2- ~1,, {6'l' 

Winston Lord 
Director 

·Policy Planning Staff 

Entire Document not reproduced. 

Callx3440 for complete copy. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23, 1975 

JEANNE W. DAVIS ~ 

PHILIP W . B UC HEN . lJ .. Qi# 
JAY T. FRENC 

FOIA Request for NSC File Index 
(Bennett) 

You have requested the White House Counsel1s guidance in your 
consideration of a Freedom of Information Act appeal of your 
decision to deny release of certain indices to NSC documents, 
minutes and policy decisions. The initial request from Mr. 
Jonathan Bennett was denied primarily because the indices 
were not considered 11 records 11 for purposes of the FOIA. 

The NSC's determination that indices are not records subject to 
the FOIA was apparently based on the legal analysis of the State 
Department in replying to a similar request for indices from 
Mr. Bennett. However, our discussions with Mr. Robert 
Saloschin of the Justice Department 1 s Office of Legal Counsel 
(and Freedom of Information Committee) indicate that such a 
legal rationale is not defensible. Accordingly, you should not 
rely upon such grounds in denying Mr. Bennett1 s appeal. 

It would be proper for the NSC to withhold these indices if they 
are specifically authorized to be kept secret by Executive order 
and have been properly classified pursuant to such Executive 
order. In that regard, it was helpful that your memo recalled 
the cur rent litigation involving Morton Halperin' s request for 
certain other indices to NSC documents. Presently, the Justice 
D epartment is defending the NSC 1 s denial of Mr. Halperin 1 s 
request on grounds that indices taken as a whole can be classified 
even though specific titles listed in those indices cannot be 
classified standing alone . As long as the Department is in 

--
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litigation defending this position, the NSC may continue to rely 
upon it as grounds for denying the release of other indices , such 
as tho se requested by Mr. Bennett. 

In relying upon such a defense, however, it is important to keep 
in mind that Mr . Bennett is requesting indices for 1953 and earlier, 
while Mr. Halperin is requesting indices for 1969 until the present. 
This time difference is a material distinction between the Halperin 
and Bennett requests. Consequently, it is my advice in this instance 
that you reluctantly and sparingly apply the legal reasoning of the 
Halperin defense and release as many portions of the requested 
indices as may be segregated from those which are properly 
classified. 

This reply has been approved by the Freedom of Information 
Committee at the Justice Department in accordance with the 
requirements in 28 C . F . R . § 50 . 9 . 

, .• tu 

t: ) '•c, 

\.u.i) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

TOP 3ECRB3:' WASf-' l ~GTON 

ATTACHMENTS 
November 10 , 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JEANNE DAVIS 

FROM: PHILIP W. B UC HEN"\? UJ_ 13. 

By your memorandum dated November 5 you asked me to 
review and clear w ith the Justice Department Freedom of 
Information Committee the NSC: s alternative responses to 
Jonathan Bennett's request for release of NSC 29. 

The age of this document and the fact that its recommendations 
were never adopted by the NSC tends to make untenable 
continued classification as a Top Secret document. However, 
if the NSC staff believes that the name of one particular 
country which appears repeatedly in the document ought to 
remain classified for for eign policy reasons, then it is 
suggested that these references be given the lowest level 
0£ classification, confidential. All other parts of NSC 2 9 
should be declassified and released to Mr. Bennett. Such 
action is consistent with the Freedom of Information Act, as 
amended, which requires the segregation and release of 
portions of documents that are not exempt from dis closure. 

This response has been cleared with R--0bert Saloschin, 
Chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee at the 
Department of Justice. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

November 10, 1975 

Phil: 

Attached is reply to Jeanne Davis' memo of November 5 concerning an FOIA appeal from Mr. Jonathan Bennett. 

Bob Saloschin at Justice and I are in agreement on how this should be handled. 



rvlEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

TOP 51!:~ 
ATTACHMENTS 

FOIA 448-A 
November 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

JEANNE W. DAV~ 
FOIA Appeal for Release of NSC 29 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

In response to a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) appeal 
for the release of NSC 29, a 1948 document on Security of 
Strategically Important Industrial Operations in Foreign 
Countries, we have assembled the attached materials for 
General Scowcroft's consideration. 

We ask that you review my memorandum and clear the alter
native responses with the Department of Justice Freedom of 
Information Coordinating Committee. So that we may provide 
the appellant with a timely response, we would appreciate 
receiving your comments by Monday, November 10, 1975. 

Attachments 

TOP SEGRR'!f 
ATTACHMENTS 



(FOIA 448-A) 
JllATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

TOP SECRET 
ATTACHMENT 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: Jeanne W. Davis 

ACTION 

SUBJECT: FOIA Appeal for Release of NSC 29 - Security of 
Strategically Import ant Industrial Operations in 
Foreign Countries 

On September 25, 1975, Mr. Jonathan Bennett (Tab C) requested 
under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) the declassification 
and :r:elease of NSC 29, a TOP SECRET August 26, 1948 document 
entitled: "Security of Strategically Important Industrial Operations 
in Foreign Countries, 11 (Tab B). Due to an oversight we failed to 
respond to Mr. Bennett's original request within the time prescribed 
under the FOIA and he bas subsequently written (Tab D) indicating 
that he views our failure to promptly respond as an implied denial 
of his request. Accordingly, he has appealed the denial and bis 
appeal must be answered by November 21, 1975. 

NSC 29, a twenty-seven year old Report to the National Security 
Council, was prepared pursuant to a request from the Department 
of State that the NSC Staff review the matter of security measures 
in Venezuelan oil fields. In its final form the study was broadened 
to cover the general security problems of overseas industrial oper
ations strategically important to the US and Venezuelan petroleum. -production is used as an example. 

During our initial review, we asked for the views of the Department 
of State and CIA prior to making our own determination. Both agencies 
responded, indicating they had no objection to the declassification of 
NSC 29. We were particularly intrigued with State's response, since 
they are very aware of Venezuela's sensitivity to matters concerning 
protection or control of their oil refineries. As a result,, we queried 
the Venezuelan Country Director,, who stated that the document should 
not be released (which raises questions concerning State's FOIA proce
dures). He also agreed that in light of current sensitivities in US rela
tions with Venezue~a. and other oil-producing countries, NSC 29 could be 

TOP SECRET 
ATTACHMENT 



TOP SECRET 
l\.TTACHMENT -2-

considered properly classified and exempt from the General De
classification Schedule under the provisions of Executive Order 

11652. 

After reviewing this document, Steve Low concluded that the doc
wnent should not be declassified at this time. He painted out the 
"exaggerated Venezuelan resporise to a recent Congressional study 
relating to protection/seizure of oil operations overseas" as an 
example of Venezuela's sensitivities on this subject. Negotiations 
between US oil companies and the Government of Venezuela are 
currently in a sensitive state and could be adversely affected by 

. release of NSC 29. Steve has suggested, however, that next year, 
after these negotiations have been completed, the document should 
be re:riewed again for possible declassification. 

Colonel Granger believes that, although NSC 29 is twenty-seven years 
old, and it_s recommendations were riever adopted by the NSC, the 
11subject matter is particularly sensitive in view of the delicate 
relationship between the United States and oil [and other critical 
commodity] exporting countries, including Venezuela." He also 
points out that NSC 29 recommendations could be relevant to the 
Congressional investigation of the intelligence community as well. 

Denis Clift also believes the document should not be declassified. 

Based on our own review of the document, we have identified three 

options for handling the appeal: 

Grant the appeal and release the document. 

Release a sanitized version of the document from which the 
most sensitive and inflammatory passages have been removed. 
(The copy at Tab B has been marked in yellow to indicate sug-

gested deletions.) 

Deny the appeal and withhold NSC 29. 

You should be aware that there is a good chance Mr. Bennett will 
initiate a lawsuit to compel disclosure of this document and we will 
be faced with yet another court action. To strengthen our position . 
TOP SECRET 
ATTACHMENT 



TOP SECRET 

ATTACHMENT -3-

in anticipation of a lawsuit, the Staff suggests that you consider 
downgrading the document from TOP SECRET to CONFIDENTIAL. 

At Tabs A-1, 2 and 3 are alternative letters informing Mr. Bennett 
of your decision. They have been coordinated with the Office of 
White House Counsel and the Chairman of the Department of Justice 
Freedom of Information Coordinating Committee. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you indicate your decision on the declassification and release 
of NSC 29 by signing the appropriate reply at Tab A: 

Option 1 - Grant appeal; release NSC 29; 
sign letter at Tab A-1. 

Option 2 - Declassify and release sanitized version; 
sign letter at Tab A-2. 

Option 3 - Deny appeal; withhold NSC 29; 
sign letter at Tab 3; and, 

In addition, consider downgrading classifica
tion of NSC 29 to CONFIDENTIAL. 

Approve __ _ Disapprove __ _ 

Attachments: 

Tab A -
(1, 2, 3) 

Tab B -

Tab C -

Tab D -

TOP SECRET 
ATTACHMENT 

Proposed alternative letters to choose from. 

NSC #:29, dated August 26, 1948. 

September 22, 1975 letter of appeal from Jonathan 
Bennett. 

October 2/., 1975 letter from Jonathan Bennett. 
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Mrs. Jeanne w. Davis 
Staff Secretary 
National Security Council 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

· Dear Mrs Davis : 

September 22, 1975 

.. 

·This letter is to appeal your September 16, 1975, denial. 

of my Freedom of Information request of August 27 and to 
• initiate a new FOI request. 

.. 

l . 

I appeal your denial of the August 27 request on the 

grounds that the indices requested a.re HSC records (as they 

would have to be if they are subject to the provisions. of 

E •. o. 11652), and that the invocation of the 552(b)(l) 

exemption, implies that no "reasonably segregable portion" 

of the records is, or can be, declassified. 

The.re is no basis in the statuta to assart that a 

government agency can cre2.te a record '\·rhich is not a record 

or that agency and, as such, is exempt from the provisions 

of the statute. - -- ---- ------ --- - --------- ------- ---------

The new FOI request is as follows: I would like a cop~ 
of the document designated e.s nsc 29. I further request that 

you allow me to inspect any records in the possession of the 

NSC concerning any investigation, pursuant to NSC 29, of the 

production or procurement of raw m~terials in ~outh Amari~ 

Sincerely, · 

~;t¢,'>--i Cf. ~ ... ~.:t?f 
V'Jonathan A. Bennett 

.,; -.. . 
• 

. • .... . - .1 .. \' ~~: · ·~ i 

l~ECEl/\ED 

~ F_~/-F;;&f' ~-~ f.,_~ J fM-· I - 3. 
.. --~-

r -



Mrs. J eanne W. Davis 
Staff Secretary 
Ka tional Security Council 
Washin5ton, D.C. 20506 

Dear Nrs. Davis: 

1001 Woodycres t Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10452 

October 21, 1975 

In a letter of September 22, 1975, I made the :following 
Freedom of In:f.'ormation req uest: 

I would liko a copy of the document designated a.s N5C 29. 
I f' :.n'ther roquost that you allow me to inspect any records 
in the possession of the NSC concerning any investi5ation, 
pursuant.to NSC 29, of the production or procurement of 
rm·T materials in South .Li.merica. 

I have yet to receive any reply to this request. In 
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(C) I deem the delay to 
be a denial of my request, and I hereby appeal that denial. 

' .. : ~ 

" . ~ . -~ .. 
' ... .. : ·. , . . , . . 
• . . .. ,. • .• i;: 
: ~~ ·.·. . j .•. 

• 
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Tab A- 1 

(FOI 448-A) 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

In response to your letter of Octobe1· 21, 1975 in 

which you appeal the National Security Staff denial 

of your request for a copy of NSC 29, I have reviewed 

this document and have determined that it may be 

declassified and released to you. 

The NSC regulations governing our response to Free

dom of Information Act requests state th 'tt there will 

be a charge for reproducing documents that contain 

more than three pages, unless the fee is specifically 

waived. In tbis instance we have decided to waive the 

copying charge and are enclosing a copy of NSC 29 

herewith. 

Enclosure 

Mr. Jonathan A. Bennett 
1001 Woodycreat Avenue 
Bronx, New York 1045Z 
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T ab A - 2 

(FOI 448-A) 

Dear M.r. Dennett: 

In response to your letter of October 21, 1975, I have 

carefully reviewed your appeal of the National Security 

Council Staff decision to deny release of NSC 29 and 

have determined that certain portions of NSC 29 may 

now be declassified and released. Other portions of this 

document, however, contain information which remains 

cla ssifie d pursuant to Executive Order 11652. and exempt 

from the General Declassification Schedule under Sec-

tion 5 ( B) ( 3) of that Order. Accordingly, these portions 

are exempt from compulsory disclosure under 5 U.S. C. 

552 (b) (1). 

The NSC regulations governLng our response to Freedom 

of Information Act requests state that there will be a charge 

for reproducing documents that contain more than three 

pages, unless the fee is specifically waived. In this in4 

stance we have decided to waive the copying charge and 

are enclosing a copy of NSC 29 herewith. 

Enclosure 

l--11 r. Jona tha n A. Bennett 

1001 Woodycrest Avenue 

Bronx, New York 10452 
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Tab A -3 

(FOI 448-A) 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

I ha.ve your letter of October 2 1, 1975 appealing the 
National Security Council Staff denial of your request 
for a copy of NSC 29. 

I have carefully reviewed your appeal a nd have deter
mined th2.t NSC 29 is properly classified a nd is, more
over, e..'Cempt from the General Declassification Schedule 
under the provisions of Executive Order 11652, Section 5 
(B) (3). Accordingly, lt is exempt from compulsory 

·disclosure pursuant to 5 U. S, C. 552 (b) { 1). In addition, 
NSC 29 ls also exempt from .release pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
552 (b) (5). 

You should know that you have the rig ht to seek judicial 
review of this denial under the provisions of 5 U .s. C. 552. 

Mr. Jona tha n A. Bennett 
1001 Woodycrest Ave nue 
Bronx, New York 10452 
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NSC 29 

August 26, 191t8 

NOTE BY THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

to the 

NATION.AL SECURI?Y COUNCIL 

on 

~ 
i . 

_; 

· 1¥9 P SEC RE'I' • 

SECURITY OF STRATEGICALLY IMPORT.ANT 

ITu'DUSTRIAL OPER.C\TIONS IN FOREIGN COUI'~TRIES 

The enclosed report on the subject, prepared by the NSC 

Staff with the advice and assistance of representatives of the De

partments of State, the Army, the Ifavy, the .Air Force and of the 

National Security Resources Board, and of the Central Intelligence 

Agency, is .circul.e.ted herewith for con~ideration by the National 

Security Council at its next meeting. 

The report was initiated by a memorandUL:I. from the Dep~rt

ment of State to the Executive Secretary, NSCJ on security meastires 

{!n the. Venezuelan qil . f'i.clr.i~ witi1 the suggest:-:..,Jr:. th2.t the __ r,;s0 Ste.ff 

study the probleru and make a.ppI'opria:te recGilill:Cn.do.ticn:::;. ..Ln it~ 

study, the NSC Staff broadened the scope of the report U:,rom-~·the -.. 

particular-Venezuelan oil probleii]to the general security problem 

of strategically important industrial operations in foreign coun

tries. 

It is recommended that, if the enclosed report is ad.opted 

by the Council, it be submitted to the President with the recorr.rrien

dation that he approve the conclusions cont~ined the1"ein and direct 

that they be implemented by all appropriate Executive Departments 

and Agencies of the U. S. Government under the coordination of the 

Secretary of State. 

Distribution: 
The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of Defense 

The Secretary of the Army 

The Secretary of the Navy 

SIDNEY W. SOUERS 
Executive Secretary 

The Secretary of the Air Force 

The Chairman, National Security 

Resources Board 

NSC 29 
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NSC 29 

Aue;ust 26, 1948 ! 
I . 

DR A FT 
.; 

REPOR'!:' BY TRE NA'rIOl'TAL SECURITY COUHCIL 

on 

SECURITY OF S'ERATEGICALLY IMPORT.l'.\NT 

Il\1DUSTRIAL OPER.l\'l'IONS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

THE PROBLEM 

!flO P SEC fiE'I' 

1. To determine the measures to be taken fo!' the protection 
J 

against sabotage of industrial operations in foreign . countries pro

ducj_ng material~ ~:f strategic importance to the security o:r the 

United Statei} and to assign responsibility for those measures . 

.ANALYSIS 

2. 1v1any materials or strateg1.c importanceG~ the United 

Sta.te.iJare pr~cluced in foreign ?ountrles where the existence . of' 

stro~g~omrnuni~parties orfummu_l'list-dominate9.:}labor unions, the 

probable presence of~oviet agent~~and the lack of effective in

dustrial security procedures combine to render the production and 

shipment of such materials vulnerable to sabotage or subversive 

activities. It must· be assumed that G_he Kremlajwill take full 

advantage of these conditions a.nd make every ·effort, particularly 

in time of war or crisis, to disrupt the supply of such materials 

lfo the United States and its allle~ 

3. [!,he situation in Venezuela illustrates the problem. 

Venezuela's petroleum production, amounting to about one-fifth 

of the daily production in the United States, is of special im-
.... 

portunce to this country. Venezuela has a strong communist- party . 

• 
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and certain cf its labor unions in the oil indust~y are communist-. 
-1 

controlled. Since the Har, communists from Europe are known to 

have established themselves in the country. The USSR maintains 

a ~iplomatic mission in Caracas which can closely direct t~e ac

tivities of local communists.and provide a cover for special 

agents and saboteurs. Preliminary reports by u. , s. Government 

agencies and by American oil comnanies indicate that the Vene-. -· 

zuelan oil industry is highly vulnerable to sabotage, that ade-

J-

quate protective plans are'lacking, ~nd that a comprehensive sur-

vey is u:rgently needed. Two American oil companies in Venezuela 

have L:1stituted limited security survey and plan..11ing cperatior-~s, 

but in view of the political and tecb--iical problems involved will 

"t:..'"::!.1:13 t'.J :p~.!.t into eff\:~ct fully e.d.eq_nate _ and. coordinated securi-

ty measures·- Similar situations exist in. other countries 

4. The direct protection· of irrdustrial operations in for-

eign countries must remain in time of peace a locai responsibility. 

Foreign governments do, however, sorn.etines request from the United 

States technical assistance in· assessing the vulnerability of im-

portant industrial operation_s or in devising plans for the security 

of such operations. In other cases, these operations might be of 

sufficient importance to merit the United States taking the initia

tive in determining their vulnerability . It may even be desirable 

for the United States to .keep under constant surveillance the threat 

to especially important industrial operations in foreign countries. 

[Quring
1

World War II, limited activities of this .general character. . . 
I 

were carried on by the U. S. ~overlliilen'!:J There is at pr~sent no 

NSC 29 .JflOP SECRE'!1-

- 2 -
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sc,cncy of t h o U. S. Gove rnrnont charged wi th undert;i.ki r:g SO'-' , ;::l 

menta l activities in this important fi e ld. The Centr2.l I::~·.: 

g o:nce Agency has a limited number of qu.slified expert s ·.;::c. .. ~ 

thou gh now . engaged in other duties, could undert2kc 3'.lr-::,.; :· 
... .. 

the vulne rability to sabotage of ind u s trial ope r a tior.s .:;.~-:- .... ! 

I ... 

could obtain information regarding the ·threat to such c;:•-·-:-l~!.~L 

CONCLUSIONS 

5. 
· i 

The national security of the United States 

all practicable and appropriate measures be taken t a 

vuln.9rability of strategice..lly importe..nt industrial 

fore~gn countries. 

r ·""·-··' - ·, ..... ... 

r o. U. S. G;}~r 0 ~1 -nr_n_.~nt.ci l_. a('ti vj ti·~ s to nronio-'-e 
- • - - J.l.;. - -- ~ - - ~ -· - • - c:; - ·- l., ir:d'l 

C:Li.l'ity 111 for~.ign countries of enterprises of stra t egi·· 

tance to the United States should be coordinated b y· t>i~ 

of State who should avail himself of the assistance of 

tere sted agencies and should keep such agenc~es fully 

7. The Central Intelligence Agency should b e '' 

undertake, upon request of the Secrete.ry of St2.t e, th" 

bility (1) to· make surveys of the security of speci f 1 ~ 

operations in foreign countrie s which e..re producing , .. 

~- s trategic importanc e to the Unite d Ste.tes, ( 2 ) to d•°1 ·' 

fol' the protection oT such operations,~nd_ (3) 

tinuous intelligence- surveillance of industrial 

v ital Lmportance and under special th.re~ 
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8. The Secretary of State should be empoue:ried, either on 

his own initiative or upon the pequest of the Secre tary of Defense, 

the Chairman of the National Security Resources Boe.rd or the heads 

of other interested Goverrunent agencies.; to call upon the Central 

Intelligence Agency to undertake specific projects of the t'ype 

mentioned in the foregoing paragraph ... 

9. The National Military Establishment, the National Securi-

ty Resources Board and other agencies concerned with strategic 
J-

materials of importance to' the security of the United States should 

make available to the Secretary of State a ll pertinent information 

having to do with security of industrial _opei.,ationsG'r strategic.....,_ 

importance'· to .the. United·- Stati!J in foreign cour1tries and ·should 

s11ggestio~1s 

United States Gover~~ental operations to promote the protection or 
industrial enterprises 2broad . 

... . 

NSC 29 .lf'OP 3ECRE'±1 
- 4 -



THE: WH ITE: HO USE 
ATTACHMENTS 

WASHINGTON 

November 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR : JEANNE DA VIS 

PHILIP W . BUCHE~tJ.13-FROM: 

By your memorandum dated November 14 you asked me to 

review and clear with the Justice Department Freedom of 

Information Committee the NSC' s alternative res pons es to 

Mr. Joseph P. O'Grady's request for release of NSC 68/4. 

The age of this document and the fact that its release w ill 

not likely cause any damage to the national security make 

its continued classific ation as a Top Secret document un

necessary and untenable . Furthermore, it is our op inion 
that if :iVIr . O'Grady was refused this d ocument and he 

brought an action for its release in the Federal District 

Court, that he would have a very high probability of success. 

Accordingly, we recommend the selection of Option 1. 

This response has been cleared with Robert Saloschin, 

Chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee at the 

Department of Justice. 

Te;Jf! 5~ 
.ATTACHMENTS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 20, 1975 

MEMO FOR: PHIL B UCHEN 

FROM: JAY FRENCHL¥' 

Attached at Tab A is an FOIA appeal 
from Jeanne Davis which Jim 
Wilderotter and I have reviewed. 

After discussing this request with 
the appropriate Justice officials , 
we recommend that you sign and 
forward the attached memo to 
Jeanne Davis. 

• ""· b 
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1'.1EMORANDU~1 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

':F-OP e;.gcnET 
Attac bments 

(FOI 366-A) 

November 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR . PHILIP W . BUCHEH 

FROM : JEANNE W. DAV(j1(J 

SUBJECT: FOIA Appeal for Release of NSC 68/ 4 

We are responding to a Freedom of Information Act 

(FOIA) appeal for the release of NSC 68/4 , a 1950 

document on 11United States Objectives and Programs 

for National Security, 11 and we have assembled the 

attached materials for General Scowcro£t1 s considera

tion. 

W e ask that you review my memorandum and clear the 

alternative responses with the Department of Justice. 

So that we may provide the appellant with a timely 

response, we would appreciate receiving your comments 

by next W e dnesday, November 19, 1975 . 

Attachments 

T"eP gJ&e RE'3:' 

Attachments 
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------C· 

Tuesday ll/25/75 

Steve Schencke of NSC called to say they had sent 
a memo from Jeanne Davis on 8/28/75 concerning 
a Congressional request for material on Saudi Arabia; 
they wanted to clear a final response to State to make 
sure it was O. K. 

Checked with Jay, who said he had referred it to 
Justice, who "ducked it." Steve will be called by Jay. 

3587 
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W'edne•day 9/8/75 

3:25 JAY: 

Mr. Buchen asked me to pull the previou• material from 

our safe on Saudi Arabia .... aaid they keep quoting from 

the previoua. 

Asked me to give you both of the memos of 8/Z8 frm. NSC 

a.nd have you review them. 

Said to tell you ha has •ome problems with th• fact that certain 

of the letters are not cla•eified and what bother• le that if they're 

not classified, couldn't the Congressional Committee get them 

under the FOA? He doesn't know if we made that distinction 

before. Doesn't know of any defense. 

Eva 
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lV.:EMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 5520 

SECRET ATTACHMENTS August 28, 1975 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT APPEAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Jeanne W. Davi7f/) 

Mr. William Beecher Request 
for Information on Himself 

In early July the NSC received a request from Mr. William Beecher 
(Tab A) for information in NSC files concerning him. In response 
to this request we reviewed the NSC files and also the papers from 
President Nixon's files in the second floor vault for any NSC papers 
which might refer to Beecher. 

Because Beecher was involved in the public disclosure of the U.S. 
position at the SALT negotiations, which resulted in an extensive 
investigation within the Executive Branch, we knew that we had 
files relating to him and the newspaper articles he had written. 
Until we had located and examined the documents, however, we 
didn't know whether the documents were NSC papers or papers 
from the White House Office of the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. After we reviewed the materials we had 
collected and were able to determine that almost all of them were 
White House documents, we addressed our review of Mr. Beecher's 
FOIA request to the documents properly a part of the NSC files. 

While Mr. Beec her's request of July 1 was under consideration, we 
received from the Department of Defense a referral (Tab B) 
containing NSC/WH documents they had retrieved from their files 
in response to an FOIA request Beecher had directed to them . 
.E>efense asked that we review the documents and respond directly 
to Beecher. 

One of the documents retrieved in Beecher's file by Defense is 
National Security Study Memorandum (NSSM) 3 (Tab C) concerning 

SECRET ATTACHMENTS 
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U.S. Military Posture and in no way refers to Beecher, by name or otherwise. The second document is a Secret/Eyes Only November 1969 memorandum from Mr. Kissinger to the Secretaries of State and Defense (Tab D) conveying the President's order of an embarg o on discussions of U.S. troop withdrawals. Cle arly, it is a document which emanated from the White House, is not contained in NSC files, and should be categorized as being among the Nixon materials subject to the order of the Court. 

In my letter of August 1, 1975 to Mr. Beecher (Tab E) I indicated that we had located in NSC files and reviewed two documents which referred to a meeting he had with an NSC Staff member one of which we released to him. The other document (Tab F) is a memorandum from the NSC Staff member to Mr. Kissinger recommending further action on Mr. Beecher's request for information on strategic planning. This document contains nothing more than the personal advice of one of our staff members and we informed Mr. Beecher that it was being withheld under 5 U.S. C. 552 {b){5). At that time I also informed Mr. Beecher that we had identified other materials which refer to him but that these records are part of President Nixon's papers and are not subject to review in response to a request under the FOIA. 
Mr. Beecher has now appealed (Tab G) the NSC Staff decision to withhold one of the NSC documents we reviewed in response to his request and Secretary Kissinger must respond to this appeal by September 10. 

Ile fore we forwa rd this appeal, along with the NSC Staff recomn-1endations, to Mr. Kissinger for review we would like your guidance on three points relating to this request: 

1. Although there is no substantive objection to the release 

2. 

of the memorandum (Tab F) c ontaining the recommendations of an NSC Staff member, w e are reluc tant to set a prec edent of releasing such internal communications and thus would like to know if this document has properly been and should continue to be withheld under 5 U.S. C. 552 (b)(5). 

NSSM 3 (Tab C) in no way refers to Mr. Beecher although it wa s refer red by Defense as one of the documents they have in their file on Beecher. Because Defense believes it pertains to Beecher, does the NSC Staff have to review the NSSM for release and so inform Beecher, or may we declare that it does not fall unde r his request since it Fo ... 
• "'"<> r 

does not refe r to him? 
«:. 
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3. Under the FOIA, must we review a document 
referred from another agency when the same document 
would have been excluded from our own review, 
specifically in the case of the memorandum at Tab D 
which is a record from the Nixon Administration? 

We would appreciate your thoughts on these matters and your 
recommendations on how we should handle the Beecher appeal. 

SECRET ATTACHMENTS 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~1/lf' 
rJeanne W. Davis 

Congressional Request for Presidential 

Correspondence on Saudi Arabia 

You will note that Secretary Kissinger has decided to deny 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Request for Presidential 

Correspondence to leaders of Saudi Arabia. 

I would like to advise the State Department of this decision and 

ask them to inform the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 

The attached draft memorandum to George Springsteen would 

do that and would use the language proyided me in your memorandum 

of May 16 attached at Tab C. 

In view of the sensitivity of this is sue I would appreciate it if you 

could take one final look at this draft memo to Springsteen and let 

me know if you think that any changes should be made. 



--

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR : JEANNE DAVIS 

FROl'•l: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Request for 
Presidential Corresoondence 
on Saudi Arabia 

In response to your memorandum of May 12 on the above 
subject, I comment as follows: 

1. Preferred option: I prefer option 2 of this 
draft memo under which appropri~te representatives 
o f the Senate Foreign Relations Cormni ttee would 
b e permitted to review the classified letters, but 
would not be provided with copies o f those letters. 
Option 1 - -- providing copies to the Cammi ttee on 
a classif led basis -- tracks too closely the 
procedure ~equired under the Case Act for "inter
national ,tq reement'.s ." Adopting that option might 

, b e interpre ted as an acknowledgement that these 
l etters in fact represent an "ihternational agree
ment," a riosi tion we have rejected in the case of 
the Nixon- Thieu letters. Option 3 -- total denial-
strikes me as unnecessarily belligerent and inappro
priate in view of the low sensitivity of these 
particular letters and the Senate's unquestionable 
l egitimate inqui ry into the scope and nature o f U. S. 
commitments in the Middle East . 

2. Legal basis for denial: For language to support 
option 3, I would suggest the fol lowing: 

Tne l etters in question do not constitute interna
tiona l agreements becaus e they do not bind the 
U. S . as a Nation. The y are not in any way analagous 
to treaties and do not abrogate in any way treaty 
power of the Senate. 



• 
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In truth and in fact the letters in question represent 

nothing more than confidential communications between 

heads of state . As such , to provide them to the Congress 

would irreparably harm the ability of a President to 

conduct the foreign relations of the United States. If 

the President's correspondence with other heads of state 

is subj9ct to be ing provided to the Congress, the result 

\vould be a signi~ica~t chill in th~ candor and utility 

of such confidential exchanges. As President Ford 

recently indicatedr "it would not be wise to establish 

the precedent of providing correspondence between the 

heads of state." 

+ 




